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Abstract

Plus-sDe wornen âre continuousl)¡ seeking clothes in thet sizes and in the same

styles as tlleìr smaller peers. Fashion desþers and clothing companies are relyrng on

computer technology to speed up the design processes in order to meet the appârel

demands of plus-size rvomerì. Lorv-budget pattemmaking softrvare for ptofessio'al

and home servers is norv ar.ailable to enable them to produce custom-fitted patteñÌs on

their personaì computers. Pattern dtafting services are available for indir,rduals who

have no patter:rmaking skills, the time to create patterns> or access to softrvare. since

this tech'ology is relatively nerv, ferv studies have focused ofl the use and satisfaction

with the fìt of clothing ptoduced when using patternmaking software and/or services

among plus-size wofiren.

The maur pulpose of this study rvas to examine if plus-size female consumers

were satisfied rvith the fit of skirts produced by using nvo computer patternmaking

programs and a pattern drafting service. This research also compared features of the

selected software and service and identi-fied guidelines for selecting these companies to

produce customized patterns. Data were collected through pen and paper

questionnaires, focus group sessions and face-to-face interviervs. Individual body

measurements of the 13 participants were reco¡ded and entered into the progtams and

mailed to the service for the production of the skirt patterns. A.fter the skirts rvete

constnrcted, each participant tried on three skirts and evaluated the fit of each.



The results frorn this research demonstrated that neither tlre soft*,are nor

sen,ice coulcl provide ski.t pâttefits that, rvhen constructed, rvould satis4, all five

specific fìt areas of the lorver body of plus-size rvomen rvith vaq,urg figure types. Each

product rvas able to accommodate some areas of the lower body; thus, rvith repeât use

of the softrvare a'd service and minor modifications to tlÌe patterns, consumers rvill be

able to achieve a custom fitted skirt that flatters their physique.
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C}L{P'TER O\'FJ

IN'TIìODUCT]ON

Plus-size female consumers are a unique population rvith special apparel needs.

Cunently, the average female illclividual ts a size 1,2 nstead of a size B; thus, women are

not as slim as the¡, ¡ssd to be (Making it big,1992; Shfun & l(otsiopulos, 1990; Tice,

1990). In the 1950s, a youllg woman rvho rvote a size 1,4 had a bust-rvaist-hip

tneasurement of 36-26-36 inches (91.4-66-91.4 centirneter$ (Felclman, 1,992). By the

1990s, a size 14 corresponded rvith bocly rneasurements of 39-29-40 n. (g9.1-73.7 -

101. ó cm). Â size 14 in the 1950s rvoulcl be equivalent to a size B in the 1990s; thus, the

fernale body has been increasing in size over the clecades.

In order to achieve a satisfactory fìt, teady-to-rvear apparel sometimes has to be

altered to accommodate variations il the plus-søe physique. For example, consider two

30-year-old plus-size consulners rvho are simrlar in height but cliffer in body shapes.

C)ne of the 30 year old plus-size coltsurners mâ)¡ lrave fulter hips and thighs rvhile the

othet has a fuller bust. In another scenârio, sorne coltsumers have a loflger torso and

shorter legs rvhile other plus-size shoppers have a short torso and longer leç.

This developing plus-size market has three segments: petite, average and tâll.

Petite females are less than 64 r:r. (163 cm) ir heght. ,Ar.erage consumers ate between

64 111. (1,63 cm) and 68 il. (173 cm) wh e tall indivicluals are 68 in. (173 cm) and taller
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(coldu'ater creek S'rnmer catalog,2001; La'crs'E.d S.mmer catalog,2001; yoo,

Khan, & Rutherford, 1999). Plus-size apparel is curre'tJy airned to*,ards the average

herght n'hile petite and tall i'cli'icl.als are slo*,ly ppini'g attentio' (yoo et aJ.,19gg).

Âs the average clothrng size of u'omen is increasing, there is an escalating

demand for plus-size apparel. To meet this dema'd, computerÞed patter'making

technologies ìrar.e emerged ùr the appatel industry. prograrns rvhich generate patterns

usi¡g the home-based computer are becorning increasingly accessible in the rnarket.

These programs enable the user to inp,t individual measurements or select ftom

standard sizes. Jn adclition, individuals can select specific galnent cletails or choose

preset designs from the colnputer programs.

Purpose

The purpose of this research rvas to examine the degree of satisfaction of plus_

size female consumers with the fit of skirts produced by using selectcd cuffent

technological developmerÌrs. Skir.ts produced fr.om pattetns developed using two

home-based computer pâttemmaking prograrns a¡d a pattem drafting service were

compared to determine the suitability of the fit.

Obiectives

The obiectives of the research rvere:

1. To detennine plus-size female consumers, satisfaction with the fit of skirts

developed using:



a. Two home-based computer patternmaking pro¡yams, Dless Shop@ 4.0

and Pattern À,lasterrM Boutique 2.0, ancl

b. One pattern dlafting sen'ice, Unique Patterfls l)esigr l,irnitedrM

To compare features of the programs ancl service rvhicl.r may enable selected

plus-size rvomen to acllieve custorn fitted galments.

'I'o der.elop general guidelines for the selection of prograrns or scrvices which

ptoduce custom drafted garmelÌt pâtterns.

Justification

The reseatcher had difFrculty locating relevant research that related to plus-size

female consumers' satisfâction of apparel fit in regatds to the use of home-basecl

computer-aided desþ (CAD) programs or pattern drafting serwices. Thete rvas

literatute pertaining to the satisfactio of ready-to-weâr apparel fot larger women

dating back to 1982 and as currerìt as 1990. These srudies were conducted specifically

âmong plus-size women in the areas of problems rvith purchastrg apparel (Slusher,

1988), identi$,ing needs and availability (Baines-Love, 1982), evaìuatilg satisfaction

with ready-to-rveat (Chowdhary & Beale, 1988), and desþing apparel for plus-size

petite consumers (Iice, 1990). Literatute regarding C.AD focused on user satisfaction

rvith CÂD programs or services fVu, 1998; Coelho, 1994). Other researchers used

CAD programs to ptoduce patteflrs for test garments for dwarfs (Katzenberger, 1997),

flightsuits for piìots (Ian, Crorvn, & Capjack, 1998), an<l for testing the perception of

fit among females (Ashdorvn & Del-ong, 1995). Since then CAD programs and



sen¡ices lìa\re enterecl the market but trre practicarig,'of these profrarns 
"ud 

,".r.i.", 
4

for plus-size consulners has 1'6¡ 16 be studiecl. Results of tllis researclr rnay pro'icle

i'sights for plus-srze consumers i' their efforts to obtarn pr.operly fìtted apparel

through the use of current technological developments.

Definitions

1. Plus-size females: are females 20 to 35 years of age rvith measuremerÌts that are

compatible rvith the Canaclian Standatd Size (CSS) 42.

2. satisfaction rvith fit: refers to satisfaction rvith each of the prototype skirts in

thls reseatch accordt'g to the participalìts, perceptio's and the overall

appearance of the ski¡ts rvhen rvorn. To determine the fit ofapparel, the overall

appeafance evaluation is based on five elements: gtain, set, line, balance, and

ease.

3. Home-based computetized patternmaki'g progrâms: are proglams developed

for home-based pattenÌ makers to be installed on personal computels.

4. computer-aicled pattern drafting service: a sen ice that provides custom clrafted

pattellrs and offers design consulting.

Delimitations

The geographical area was delimited to the city of Winnipeg in Manitoba,

Canada. This research rvas delimited to skirts for plus-size females rvhose



measurernents for the lower body fell rvithin the CSS size.l2 range ancl rvhose ages

rvere betg'een 20 ancl 35 years.

Limitations

This research rvas limited to a small number of volunteers rvho shotvecl an

interest in this stud]'. Tlre Frnclings from this study rvrll apply only to tlìe païticipanrs in

this research and cannot be generaløed beyoncl this populâtion. Also. the resuJts apply

to the two prograrns and one service selected fcrr this study.



CHAPTERT\VO

LI]'ERATUR-E RE,VIEW

This chapter co'tai's literature related to appatel for plus-size rvomen, frgure

types, satisfaction with fit, pattetnmaki'g programs and tl.reoretical framervork.

Apparel for Plus-Size Women

The plus-size apparel rnatket is a niche .rvith specral needs and these ample

figuted women rvaüant the same attention for st¡,Ie, desigrr and fit as other consumers.

Plus-size rvomen are stereot)?ed as fat and dreary individuars rvho have not conformed

to society's ideal image of being thi. (chorvdhary & Beale, 19BB). Horvever, plus-size

v/omen are as fashion conscious as other female consumers and are exposed to the

same media, fashion tTends ancl activities. Tlre clothing and fashion interests among

plus-size consurneÍs ate 'o different from those of othet non-plus-size females (shim

& I(otsiop'los, 1990). Plus-size rvomen would like to purchase apparel that makes

them feel ciisti'ctive and rvoulcl like to keep their watdrobe updated (chorvdhary &

Beale, 1998).

The plus-size apparel inclustry is a booming market for fashion desþers,

manufacturers and retailers. There rvas a tirne when ample Frguted petite, average or tall

women could not fird many clothes to rveat but norv plus-size women are one of the



fastest g'orvirg matket segnents rn the apparel i'dustry i' i .\o¡th ,america. The'eed

for specialq' apparel rvas explorecl in the mid-l970s and the demancl has been steadily

rncreasing since then (Yoo et al., 1999)-

The statistics i' ca'acla and the united states are âstounding on the obesity rate

ancl clrange in average size. It is estirnated rhat or.er 50o/o of theNorth American adult

popu.lation are considered ovenveight (cote, 2000). The canadian community Health

Sun'ey (CCHS) reported a gro\lrh of 24o/o't the nurnber ofobese adults from1,994/95

to 2000 / 0'l (Bueckert, 2002; Statistics Canada,2002). During those sir years, the

proportion of obese adults iflcreased frcm 130/o to 15% (Statistics Calada, 2002). The

number of obese adults aged 20 to34 grerv by 7o/o (fton 646,000 to 690,000). CCHS

reported an increase of obese men Q3o/o) and a decrease of obese women (9Zo)

between 20 to 34 year olds. Horvever when looking at tlìe age group 20 to 34 years,

even though there was a drop in the number of obese Ca¡adìan women, they still

represent 23.2ok of the obese aduit fernale population. By 1992, abou¡ 600/o of

Arnerican women were a stze 12 or larget (Ihe plus size shopper, 2001; Maki'g it big,

1,992). Today, about 5070 of all rvomen rvear a size 14 or bigger and one-thnd of

American women wear a size 76 and larger (Ihe plus size shopper, 2001; plus-size

finds, 1998; Making it big, 1992).

It has been found that plus-size sales in the United States totaled g10 billion in

1992 which is a substantial increase from g6 billion spent in 1986 (Feldman,1992). A

study conducted by the NPD Group in Por Washington, Ny, found that sales of
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women's plus-size apparel in the U.S. increased by 42%o benveen 1990 and 1995 (Sales

of rvomen's, 1995). Total rvotnen's plus-sÞe appatel sales in 1996 rvere $21.1 billion

and increased to $28 bilion in early 2001 ffhe plus size shopper,2001; Plus sizes, plus

sales, 1998).

Torlay petite, average and tall plus-sized clothin¡¡ can be found ir department

stores, speciâlt)' boutiques and catalogs accessible by rnail ot on the lnternet. Research

by NPD Group found that plus-size sales incteased by 5570 among specialty stores but

only by 730/o in department stotes berrveen 1990 and 1995 (Sales of rvomen's, 1995).

Baines-Love (1982) found tlìat consumers preferred plus-size specialty stofes to

department stores due to the availability of divetse sizes and trendy styles.

Sol¡e rvomen have tunred towards mail orcler or onlùre câtalogs as theiÍ

channel for purchasi:rg apparel. The study by Yoh (1999) reported tltat there had been

a surge in Internet apparel shopping compared to findings from previous research.

llowever, some respondeflts were hesitant to shop online but rvere more encouragecl

to do so if Internet companies offered incentives. These incentives included free

products rvith putchase tvhile gteater customer services rangeci ftom easier

merchandise retulx proceduÍes, r'iervs of horv the appatel rvill look based on a vir.tual

model rvith the same body type and an increase i¡ security policies for credit card users.

Tall, average and petite plus-size female consumers preferred to order clothing ftom

marl-otder câtalogs (Shim & Kotsiopulos, 1990). Nfail-ordet and Internet catalog users

prefer the use of their personal computer equipment any time of the day especially in



their o*'n famüiar surroundi'gs. Trrus, rna'1, cornpanies rvere tevamping theit catalogs

and metlrods of carerirìg to the pl's-size market (À Iaking ìtbig,1992). A majority of

onli'e shoppers also preferred trre comfort of trreir home rvhe' tryi.g on clothes.

Figure Types

lvhe' desrg'ùr¡¡ for the heavier-than-a'erage femares, desþers must realize

that plus-sDe coÍìsumers rnay be top hear.y or bottorn heavy (Brorvn & Rice, 199g).

Plus-size rvomen can be ge'eralized into four fìgure types according to Nanfeldt (1996)

and Zangnllo (1990): (1) houtglass, (2) rectangle, (3) apple and (4) pear (,Appendix A).

Â' hourglass body's ovetall shape is curved. Her hips and shoulders are approximately

the same width rvhrle her rvaist is rvell def'red. The rvaist is smaller than the hþs and

bust bv about 9 tr. (22'9 cm) ot more. on the other hand, a rectangular body type has

similar measurements ât the rvaist, bust and hips. This tesults i' an undefined r.vaist.

The waist differs by 1 in. to 8 n. (2.5 to 20.3 cm) from her hip and busr measurements.

Females with a rouncl shaped body are classified as appres. These rvome' have a ñrI

bust, rvaist and upper back including a promi'ent tummy area and ate considered top

heavy. The apple bocly's bust is no more rhan 2 n. (5.1, cm) larger than her hips.

Alte'nati'ely, individuals rvho have a peat shape body have a bust that is about 2 i'.
(5.1 cm) smallet than the hips. The hips and thighs of the pear frgure female ate wider

than her shoulders and bust rvhile her cu*y lorver hips and de'ière ate the largest part

of her body.
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Each body t¡.pe requir.es different apparel designs to flatter the body. Looking

for sfunilatities ratlìer than diffelences rr bocly tlpes rvill assist the plus-size female

consumers in determ[ ng sqdes that compliment their figure. consumers rvith an

hourglass body should acce't their cu.¡es rvithout adcli'g too nuch bu.lk aro.nd the

hip and shouider areas. vertical liles, tailorecl dresses and set-ifl waists and belts are

ideal for the hourglass rypes. Rectangle body shape indi'iduals shou.ld select clothing

that drapes smoothly o\¡er ther midriff, gr'ùrg an illusion of a defured rvaist. Hip

hug3ers, one piece dres-ses and the monochromatic looks ate suitable for the

rectangular femaies. F'or apple shaped individuals, artention should be dfuected to the

shoulder/neck/ face area or hip,/thigh area rather than to the torso. Ideas fot this body

type are long blouses, narrow skirts and neck accessories. Individuais rvith a pear

shaped body need to accentuate thet upper torso and midriff. This can be achieved

rvith color, line, cletail ancl shoulder pads for the upper body and dark, flowing draped

skirts for the iower body. Set-in waists, belts, and separates ate suggested for the pear

figute Qrlanfeldt, 1996).

Satisfaction With Fit

"Good fit is crucial to customer satisfaction" (Brorvn, 1,992,p.260). Al1

consumers, especiaJly plus-size rndividuals hope to find apparel that fits the contours of

their body. Five elements determine the fit of apparel as described by Brown and Rice

(1998) and Erwin and l(inchen (1974). The five elements are grain, set, line, balance



and ease. These elernents are interrelated but have their orvn uniclue contribr,riorl. ,o1t

good fit.

cmin twolves the lengthrvise and crossrvise yams ir a rvo'en fabric. Depe'drng

on the tlpe of garment, the lengthrvise gtain should be perpendicular to the froor at

three locations: (1) cerìrer front (cF), (2) center back (cB), and (3) do.rvn the cenrer of

the arm from shoulcler to elbow. crossrvise grai' at cF and cB should be parallel to

the floor at the bustline and hipline. Bias consists of a diagonal line or cut across the

fabric and affects the d'ape of the fabric. The ga.rment rvili nor hang straight if the

fabric is off-grail.

-1¿l indicates the presence or absence of undesirable wrinkres. The item of

clothing should fit srnoothly on the body and if rvrùrkles appeat the gatment is too

small (tight) or too big (loose).

I-;ine tefers to whether or not the garment is hanging properly. The alignment of

the gament should complement tlÌe natural lines of the body. Side, cF and cB seams

should hang straþht and be perpendicular to the floor.

Balarce is achieved rvhen the garrnent drapes over the body symmeuically. The

garment's left and dght, and front and back halves should be balanced.

Ease refers to the extra fabric that is used beyo'cl that needed to cover the body

(Del-ong Ashdow', Buttetfield &'rumbladh, 1993). Ease can be measured in terms of

fit and desþ. Fit ease allows room fo¡ free movement and prevents clothing from



gatheúrg at specifìc locations. Design ease is the ease on top of fìtting ease and 
12

depends on the style of gârment.

The concept of fit ts also affected by garrnent suitabiliq' to the consumer's bocly

shape. Äppropriate clothing can enhance an individual's body image (Chou'dhary &

Beale, 1988). Suitable gannenrs carnouflage flarvs or mhlnize body i.reguìatities

(Btorvn, 1992). Consumers choose the most satisfactorl' or comfortable sDe from the

availability of clothtrg offered by each company or manufacurer. LaBat (1988)

suggested that dissatisfaction rvith fit is due ro the'ariety of sizing systems and lack of

styles that flattet the differerìt body ry?es. Consumers are able to furd acceptable colors,

styles and ptices mote easily tlran clothing rvith a good fit. Fabtic, fashion, selection,

size and style should always be considered when desþring for plus-size rvomen

(Chorvdhary & Beale, 1988). Garments that fir propedy have two results; frstly, they

look appealing on the body and secondly, they ptoduce a levei of comfort for tlìe

weater. Both perception and acceprance of fit largely depend on the individuals and

theit bodies (Ashdown & Delong, 1995). Consumets perceive clothing that does not

fit as a problem rvith their body and not with the manufactuted clothes. This altered

body image or perception in tum leads to negative feelings torvards the body and

oneself (I-aBat & Delong, 1990).

As society begins to âccept the irnage of healthy plus-size females,

malufacturers and retailers are attempting to satisfu the demand for plus-size apparel.

studies have shorvn that desþers have not yet firlly understood the diversity of fit of
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ready-to-wear among plus-size females (lVu, 1998; Strim & I(otsiopuJos, 1990; Tice,

1990; Chorvdhary & lleale, 1988; Baines-Love, 1982). Chorvdharry and Beale (1988)

believed that apparel manufacturets and retâilers ate approachiug the industry ftom a

marketing perspective rather than a consumer based perspectl'e. The industry hâs

identified the plus-size appatel market as a profitable irvestment but has not met the

demands based on the needs of these l'omen. In general, manufacturers do not ask

then clientele for feedback on their satisfactiorl rvith apparel being offered (Ashdown

& Delong, 1995).

There is a limited selection of trendy and fashionable apparel for the plus-size

physique (SlÌim & Kotsiopulos, 1990). Plus-size women are clemanding clothes in the

sarne styles offered in regular retail stores but in their plus sDes (Plus-size finds, 1998).

À4anufacturers rvho attempt to cater to the plus-s¿e clientele offer only a smali range of

color or style choices due to the expense involved @rosm & Rice, 1998). Various

retailers tend to offer plus-size apparel in the basic styles and colors. If the retailers

cany fashionable plus-size clothes, they stock a Limited qualtity (?lus-size Fmds, 1998).

Desþers are realizing that plus-size rvomen spend less money on clothes because they

ate unable to find suitable or fashionable apparel. Consumets are villing to pay more

rnoney for better quality clothes (Chowdhary & Beale, 1988).

,A,lthough companies have been catering to tlle specialty markets, the clothing

needs of plus-size females are not being satisfied (Shim & Kotsiopulos, 1990). In some

cases, consumers tend to purchase smalle¡ or latger size garments iust so they cÀn



accornrnodate their bocl1,. The results of the srucly by Shim ancl l(otsiopulos (1990) 
a

shorvecl tlrat plus-srzed corìsumers rvere less satisfied than their average sizecl

countelparts u'ith the divetsity of clothing stores catering to them, the size ranges

available and the overall fit of clothes. They also found that plus-size rvornen were less

confidelt rvhen choosing suitable clothes for themselves.

Fit and size tend to be the rnost common problems expetienceci by plus-size

cousutnets (Chorvdharl' & Beale, 1988). In some personal interviervs with plus-size

women. it u'as found that they have mote problems fitting into bottoms than rvith

tops. There rvas less satisfaction with fit of ready-to-tvear'ski.ts than pants amongplus-

size women (Chowdhary & Beale, 1988). The reseatch is further justified by LaBat and

Delong (1990) rvho indicated in their study among females in a University clothing

contsc that participants rvere less satisfied rvith apparel fit in the lower body than in the

upper and total body. Fit rvas specifically unsatisfactory at the thighs and hips (LaBat &

Delong, 1 990; Baines-Lov e, 7982).

Betrg cornfortable reflects an inclividua-l's rvell-being as well as social

acceptaflce. Petsonal preferences are influenced by fashion trends, cultural factors, age,

sex ancl lifestyle (Ashdorvn & Delong, 1995; Brown, 7992;Davìs,1984). These

preferences can affect how an inclividual's personality, self-conFrdence ancl self-

acceptance are perceived (Katzenberger, 1997; Slusher, 1998; Davis, 1984). Fashion

desþers want their cr-eations displayed and mârketed on attractive and desir.able

figutes paBat & l)elong, 1990). This constant porrrayal of arr ideal hgure enhances



the co'surners' awareness of self-conficle'ce au.cl self-acceptance. Female .orrr.r*"rr 
t o

are continuously comparing themselves to social female icons rvho are not considered

plus-size. Sociery and the apparel i'dustry create the image of a'ideai bocty that

consumers strive ro attain. Nonetheless, this ideal body image is gradually changing as

larger-sizecl celebrities and rnodels âre portrayed fa'orably fir the rnedia through

advertisements, commercials, movies, television and in catalogs.

Patternmaking Software and Services

By the 1960s, manufacrurers rvere using CÀD technology for desþing and

st)'ling withm the apparel ndustry $zilhelm, 1983). Desþers rvere able to speed up

thc desigrr and co'stnrctiolr processcs (I{eisey, 1984). c,{D technology rvas .secl in

response to speed up production processes due to consumer demands for apparel that

suited their e'eryday needs and personality. Since then, consumers have become mote

aware of theil clothi'g needs and have become more demanding when it comes to

shopping for appatel. The¡e are no'./ more choices and better means of compatison

especially with the aid of the Interrret.

Somc desþers in the apparel industry rvere hesitant to use CAD software to

produce pattems. They preferred the traditional method of using pencil ând paper to

cf eate patterns. Desþers and companies decided it took too much time to produce

pattenìs and that the computer rvould inhibit thei creativity. others may have been

affected by high levels of computer anxiety and chose to avoid using up-to-date

technology; thus, they lacked the confidence in mastering new CAD technology
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(lstook. 1992).'Ihe stucly by Frey (1995) among Unir.ersity students, founcl that as

uldivicluals t'ith high levels of anxiety r¡rcreased their ilteraction rvith the computer,

CAD technology and creatir.ity could coexist.

T'he apparel inclustry's C,A.I) technologl¡ costs tlÌousands of dollars to purchase

especially rvhen lrclucling the cost of softrvate, hardrvare and training personnel. By the

1990s, lorv-buclget patternmaking sofhvare for home and professioflal sewers hâs

becorne ava able on the mârket. At the beginning, home-based programs were dgid

but the lure betrveen ndustry standard CAD sof¡vare and home-based sofnvate is

blLulirrg (Heiln, I 997).

There are trvo tlpes of home-based pattemmaking softrvare: (1) individuals can

create patteürs by digrtizing a basic sloper and manipulating the pattems on the

computer screen, and (2) nrdividuals can input measurements into the computer and

selcct from a variety of pattern styles that have been preset irto the programs. '-fhe

former type of program was developed for the skilled patternmaker while the latter

tequiÍes an individual to have little to no patternmaking skills. This type of lorv-cost

home-based pattemrnaking program retails from US$49 to $800. Custom-drafted

patteffrs offeted by pattem services cost from CDN$50 to $150 depending on the

garment speciFrcations.

Curtently there are several pattemmaking ptograms and services available for

horne-based individuals or companies. Progtams that require litde to no patternmaking

sklls are Dress Shop@ by LivingSoft Inc., Patternmaker by Pattemmaker Sofhvare,
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Personal Pattefirs by Water Fountain Sofhvare, Pattern À,fasterrM Boutique by \Xiild

Ginger Sofnvarc Inc., ancl Àfodulate b1' Optitex (I'Ieim, 1997; Bennett, 1995). Careñrlly

taken body lneasurements âre erìtered ùrto the cornputer, basic pattenÌs are selected

ancl then the user is able to choose different design deta s depencling on the garment

st¡'le. Frnished pattern cìesigns cteated by the home user can be priltecl in sectìons and

taped together.

Patternrnakilg proglâms such as Sl,mmstry by Wild Ginger were developed for

the skjiled home-based patternmaker. These programs required the patternmaker to

digrtize and rnoclifi' the patterlÌs in the computer. Patteri1s drafted by setwices such as

FASHIONÀ,L{RI( Solutions Inc., Unique Patterns Desþ LimitedrM, and Pattem

Works Intemational are for individuals rvho prefer lot to purchase CÀD sofnvare.

Other versions of patternmaking programs are available such as CADTERNS,

.A,pparelCAD and PC PattemrM. These systems are based upon ÀutoCAD@, the

computer-aided design technology developed for engineets and atchitects. Claims have

been made suggestirìg these systems can increase efficiency of developing the desþ

and pattemmakilg tasks but this is viable only if the user has mastered AutoC,{D skills

tìecessary to corduct these tasks (Frey, 1995). Therefore, tlese sofhvare programs are

not within tlìe scope of this stucly.

.As patternmaking programs and services become mote readily available in the

matket. tesearchets are able to use current technological developments rvithin their

studies. Reseârchets ate able to develop test pattems more quickly than rvhen using



traclitiorìal cL'afting pencil ancl paper methods. Ashdorvn and f)elong (1995) tested a

method to nleasure the perceptio' of fit. 'Ihey used an advanced cÀD system to cltaft

test pants based on the participants' rneasurements. A custom-fitted control test parìt

rvas clesþrecl for each participant. ,Additional test pants were modified on the

computer to test fot variatious in the perception of fit. The use of a C.AD system rvas

benehcial to the shld)' ancl researchers because the sntdy requÍed four control test

pants and 52 modified vetsions.

In the study b)'Tan et al. (1998), the researchers' obiectives rvere to design and

evaluâte a varie¡' of thennal protective flightsuits. Through focus group interviews

rvith flight personnel and vierving of videotapes and photogtaphs, tlte desigri

specifications of the {iightsuits rvere established. The prototype flightsuits were

desþed and manipulated or.r the computet uslng ÂutoCAD and PCpattetn software.

Katzenberger (1997) looked at designing rvell-fitted appatel fot drvatfs by using

horne-based patternmaking software. Personal Patterns, Dress Shop@ and Fittingly

Set' rvere the three softrvare prcgrams usecl in this study. Katzenberger compared the

capability of each progtarn in accommodating the drvarfs' physique. Upon completion

of tl-re test garments, the stucly also determined rvhich home-based pattemmaking

softrvare rvas optimal in desigrrirg appatel suitable fot drvarfs.

The curtent technological developments to be used in this study are 1) Dress

Shop@ 4.0 by Livingsoft Inc., 2) Pattern MasterrM Boutique by lüild Ginger Software

Inc., and 3) drafring services by Unique Patterns. Dress Shop@ rvas used in
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liatzenberger's (1997) srucly ancl the program s'as also evaluated by Bentett (1995)

and Jle¡n (i997). The fol'rncr evaluatiols discussed the progranr feanrres but dld not

address fit. \ï,' d Giltger's Symmetry softrvare, for experienced patteflr drafters, has a

reputation of being sirnilar to apparel manufacruters' CAD software at very reasonable

ptices rvithout having to spend thousands of dollars (tIeim, 1997).

Since this srudv rvill be focusing on horne-based patter:rmaking software,

Pattern À,fastetrM Boutique rvas chosen from Wrld Ginger's softrvare products. The

Cauadian based company, Unique Pattems, is one of the frst comparlies to offer

pattern drafting services across the globe.

LivngSoft, lnc. offers Dress Shop@, a pattenÌ drafring system. Dress Shop@

2.0 and 2.5 were user friendly even for people rvith little to no pattemrnakilg skills

ftIeim, 1997; Bennett, 1995). The nerv version of Dtess Shop@ 4.0 was released in July

2007,a¡d no formal evaluation of the program has been conducted since its shori time

frame in the market. All versions of Dress Shop@ involve entering individual

measurerÌrents into the ptograrn. This program requires over 50 body measurements

rvhich Bennett (1995) considered too many. The user chooses a gafinent pattern and

then selects ftom different optiolts for the neckline, collars, sleeves, cuffs alrd other

features. ,A.ftet the design details are settied on, the usel is able to determine wearing

ease, seam allorvances, dart depths, lengths, hem type and closute placements. The

ptoglam then produces a custom-fìt pattem ready to print. Ifthe user runs into
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technical ploblelrrs, l)ress Shop@ colìsumers are able to cotìtact theln b), electronic

nail or telephone.

'fhe fulì Dress Shop@ package is USSl99.95 rvhich includes 34 pattern sets fot

parÌts, dresses, sl<r¡ts and shilts. ,\ltetnatively, fcrr US$49.95 the corrsumer is able to

purchase irclividual sets. A demonstration of the softrvare and upgrade optrons for

Dtess Shop@ 4.0 is available through the rvebsite: r'"rvrv.livingsoft.com. The windorvs

vetsion is cornpatible rvith \Tlindorvs 3.1,95 or 98. À4achine requtements for this

softs'are are a minimum of 38óDX 50À,flIz rvith 4 À,fb of RÀM ancl 1OMb of hard disk

space. The Macurtosh version recluir.cs â system 6 or better.

Wild Ginger Softu'are Inc. specialzes in ptoducing softrvare and hardware fot

ptoducing patterns. Wlìd Ginger offers a range of softrvâte catering to the high-end

r¡ass customization marìufâctuters and the low-end systern for the home servers. The

low-buclget home-based product, Pattetn N{astcrrM Boutique Version 2 rvas developed

fot individuals who have little to no patternmaking skjlls and ha'ds on experience. In

Pattern MasterrM Boutique, 24 measurements are required to produce patterns in this

softrvare. The user is able to change pre-existing pattems for the female adult by

selecting different desi¡p details such as necldine, n:mmy and deniete shapes. paftem

MasterrM Boutique users Are able to choose from a rvide variety of garment styles.

For Pattern MasterrM Boutique to operate efficientJy, an individual needs a

Pentium/133 CPU, 85N4b of hard disk space, CD-ROM drive, 32Mb of RAM and a

mouse. This sofhvare can n¡n orì Windorvs 95/98 ot Vir.rual pC for the Macintosh.
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US$195.00 and a demonstration is available thr.ough tlieù' u'ebsite:

$rvrv.rv dgurger.com. lìor technical support, PatteÍr ÀfastefrM Boutique corìsumers are

able to colrtact \\'iJd Ginger by electronic rnail or telephone.

Unique Pâtterns offers comrnercial drafting sen'ices to clesigners,

manufacturers. theater groups and other groups rvho need similar customizecl

gafineÍìts. Desþers sketch their icleas on paper or select a standard pattern from the

catalog and Unique custom drafts the patteflrs rvith the aid of technology. Over ó0

body measurements are taken according to unique's tequirements ald sent along rvith

the clesþ detarls. The measurements include rneasuring the right and left side of the

body fot more accurate resl¡lts. Ifthere are no differences betrveen the right and left

sicles of the body only 52 measurements are needed. Initìal costs start around CDN$20

fot the measurement kit fcrr each individual to be rneasured. Prices for custom-fitted

pattelns vary betrveen CDN$17 to $32 and increase in price according to the

individual's specific neecls and gar.ment styles.

Theoretical Framework

Designing clothes fot plus-size rvomen is a complex ptocess.Jones (1981, 1970)

ptoposed a desþr stlategy that involved searching fot the design follorved by an

analysìs of the search pattern. Jones (1981, 1970) descnbes the self-otganizing desþ

systems as a three-stage process: (1) divergence (analysis), (2) transformation

(synthesis), and (3) convergence (evaluation). These stages can be vierved as ..breaking
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the problem into pieces, putting the pieces together in a ncrv rva1,, and testing to

discovel the consec¡uences of putting the lìew ârra'gernent into prâctice" (Jones, 1981,

p. 63). 'fhe fìrst stage, divergence, âcts as a brainstonni¡rg session in analyznrg the stable

and nnstable points of the siruation. \/alue juclgments of these poilts are assessed in

the next stage. The process ofthe second stage, transformation, irrvoh'es crcativity and

the synthesis of the pattem. During the seconcl stage, intenal and extemal factors are

considered. The desigler processes technical detarls as rveil as political, economical and

functional aspects. At this stage the problem is deFned, r'ariables are rdentified,

obiectives are agteecl upon and boundaties are outlined. The third stage, convelgence,

evaluates and eliminates uncertainties unt a suitable desþr solution is identified.

Odanclo's (1979) method of developing a functional apparel desigr process

stemmed fromJones' (1970) desþ rnethodology. Functional clothing clesþ is viewed

as "obiectifiTing the desþ process to make the resulting design meet specific needs"

(Orlando, 1,979,p. 1,27). These special needs inclucle clothing for sports, thermal

protective gear, space suits, diving suits and other functional appatel. Orlando (1979)

broke dorvn Jones' (1970) design process into seve¡r stages: (1) recluesr for the desþ

(divetgence), (2) desrgn situatiol explorecl (transformation), (3) problem stÍucrure

perceived, (4) specifications descdbed, (5) desrgn criteria established, (6) protoq,pe

developed, and (7) desþr evaluation. The clothing desþ process begins with a request

for the desþ. All aspects of the problem are considered with no value judgments

implicated. The next step is to explore the design siruation and identi$' the critical
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factors of the problem. ,At this stage, the literanlre sear.ch becornes a cruciaì

cotnpouent in nanorvirtg the factors. The thilcl stage requt'es a rnarket and ol¡serlation

aual¡r5i5 16 defure the problern structure. Critical factols icientiFrecl in the previous stage

are assessed and the clothrng specifìcations are descr.ibed in stage four. Areas of the

assessment rnr.olve body mo\¡elnerìt, activiÐ' pursued ancl social-psychological aspects.

The fìfth stage establishes the design criteria and the specifications are prioritized. This

sets tlle criteria for the next stage, which is developing the protoq,pe. Irr this case, the

pâtterns ate produced aud the garment is constrìrcted. The protoqpe design is

evaluated at the fllal stage. Subjective ancl obiective fonns of evaluation are usecl fur

order to determine if the specifications tvete satisfiecl.

Tan et al. (1998) follorved Jones' (1981, 1970) ancl Orlando's (1979) rnethod of

functional apparel clesign. The study by Tan et al. (1998) rvas to clesign and evaluate

a.lternative thermal ptotective apparel for Canadian Forces flight personnel. 'Ian et al.

(1998) grouped Orlando's (1979) seven stages into four srages: (1) general request for

the design, (2) exploration of desþ situation and problem stru*ure, (3) development

ofdesþ critetia altd specification, and (4) prototype development and evaluation. The

general request for the flightsuit desþ involved focus group interviervs âmorig the

pilots. Participants identìfìed their likes and dislikes ofcurrent and past flightsuits. Tan

et al. also carried out a litemture search and observed r.ideos and photographs as part

of exploting the design situation. At this stage, a mo\¡ement analysis rvas conducted.

P ots had to act out their everyday acti\.ities and rvere videotaped for assessment. The
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thild stage iclentified the prurcipal criteria and specifications of the desþr. ,{ll

garlnent specifications rvere rveighted and prioritrzed. Sorne criteda rvere ornittecl due

to conflict rvhile other specifications had to be modified to accommodate the overall

desþr. The fnal stage i¡ the ¡esearch by Tan et al. (1998) u'as the developrnent of the

flightsuit prototype and evaluation of the garment. Pattern pieces from a previous

flightsuit rvere digitized into a computer usmg ,{utoCÀD@ an<l PCPatterr@ softrvare.

-I'he patterns rvere manipulated and moclified in the computer. Nerv experimental

patterns rvete developed resulting in the constfliction of the flightsuits made out of

muslin. The flightsuits were then evaluated and minor adjustrnents rvere rnade to

improve fit. Upon completion of the changes, the computer generated patterns for the

flightsuits were sent to a loca-l manufacturer and produced for the Canadian Forces.

Summary

In this revierv of literature, the researcher sought to investþte alternative rvays

plus-size rvomen are able to acquire appatel for themselves. ,As plus-size rvomen begin

to understancl thei¡ bodies and fìgure type, they rvill demand clothes that fit them.

Studies have indicated that consumers, when purchasing phls-size apparel, have shifted

their spending habits ftom departrnent stoÍes to specialty stores, mail-order catalogs

and online catalogs. Through the emergence of the Intemet, consumers are able to gain

more info¡matiou about plus-size apparel. Because satisfactiorl with fit is found to be

important to plus-size females, cuüent developments of computer patternmaking
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proglams arìd patterir draftng serriices may be used to achieve the desired goal of

goocl fir.

The ftndiugs from previous studies have iden¡ifiecl that pìus-size fernales har.e

fit concerls rvith the lower body. Horvever, rve do not knorv if these fìndings can be

associated to Canadian rvornen in the \(/innipeg, À,fanitoba area. By usng the functional

appârel design framervork according to Tan et al. (1998), the researcher rvill be able to

assess the critical factors in developing the skirt desigl. This fiamervork w l also aid the

researchet in detetmining if plus-size Winnipeg females have problems rvith fit at five

specific body locations: waist, abdomen, hip, derrière and skrtt length.

There are ferv studies pertaining to plus-size rvomen, satisfaction rvith fit and

computer patternmakilg programs and serwices. Research studies have focused on

plus-size females in genetal and petite plus-s¿e women. C.AD related studies have

looked at the idea and anxiety of using CAD serwj.ces or programs. Recently, the

matket has seen a gro*th in home-based computer patternmaking programs and

services. Very ferv studies regarding the performauce of these programs and serwices

Iiave been conducted, especially among plus-size female consumets.



CI{API"ER THR-EE

À,IEIHOD

This chapter contains clescriptions of the data collection procedures and

method of data analysis. Data collection procedures lnclude a desctiption of the

sample, pilot test, initial interr,'iervs, focus group irÌtefi/ieu¡s, skirt prototype assembly

and fit assessment interviervs. À,fethod of data analysis describes the processes used to

analyze the quantitâti\¡e and quaìitative infotmation.

Data Collection Procedures

Tlte Sanþh

The recmitment of participants rvas carried out upon receiving approval ftom

the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Boarci (Appendlx B), Patticipants rvere recruited by

rvord-of-mouth, through adver-tiselnents placed in local community nervspapers, and

posted flyers (Appendrx C). The advertisements âppeârecl durìng the rveeks of

November 7 and 21,2001 in The Herald, The Lance, The Merro and The Times. The

flyers rvere posted on notice boards throughout the University of Manitoba campus

and stores of a plus-size retarl ch¿in throughout lTinnipeg.

Interested individuals rvere asked to call the researcher. When interested

hdividuals contacted the reseârcher, specific questions were asked to determine
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\vlìetlìer or not the callcrs rnet the selection criteria (,Appendlx D). Those u'ho rvere

eligible to partici)ate were serìt a letter of introduction outlming the putpose and

procedures of the srudy (Appendix E). A follos. up call to the participants enabled the

researcher to obta Ì r'erbal consent to meet rvith each participant ât a mutually

convenient time and location.

Trventy-nvo respondents displayed an ilterest ln the study and'were screened

over the telephone. Seven (31.870) respondents rvere ineligible since they did not meet

the specified criteria after being screened over the telephone. After the initial irìterview,

two respondents rvere found ineligible since their waist or hip measuternetìt did not

meet the sizing standards for size 42 of the Canadian Standard Sizes for Women's

Apparel - Trade Sizes (Canadian General Standards Board (CGSB), 1,987). A sine 42

was selected for this research as its rvaist and hþ measurements were found to be a

popular size in the plus-s¿e reta clothing outlet. Four of the nine ineligible

respondents were randomly selected to participate in the pilot test. Henceforth, 13

respondents formed the frral sample of plus-size women.

PiloÍTest

Pre-testing of the pen and paper questionnâire (.A,ppendlx F) and focus gtoup

interview schedule (Appendix G) was necessary to aid the researcher to reFrre the

questionnaire and schedule. Four plus-size participants who initiaily showed an interest

in this study rvere contacted and notified ofthe purpose of the pilot test. A pilot test

was conducted using these four respondents as they are able to relate to plus-size
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apparel issues. Upon teceiving verbal confirmation from the prlot test pârticipants, a

letter of introduction rvas sent to tlìen.'Ihese participants were therì contacted by

telephone to ¡¡afir thet'r'erbal consent to meet at a murually co¡venient time and

location. The pen ar.rd paper questionnaire and focus group schedule rvere administered

to the participants and upon completion, the participants rvere asked to evaluate the

clarity ofthe questions. Participants rvere asked to suggest changes to the questions if

they inte¡preted them to be confusing, offensive or unnecessary. Adiustments and

modifications to data collection insttuments incorporated the suggestions offered by

the fout participants.

Initìal Inteúent

At the initial meeting with each of the 13 subiects comprising the sample for

this study, the purpose and procedures were revierved, and the consent form

(Appendix l{) was sþred to confirm participation. Patticipants were advised that they

wete able to withdratv ftorn the study at any time rvithout prejudice or consequences.

The next step involved recording the patticipant's body measurements (Appendix I).

To be eligible for an inten'iew, female participants had to have the follorving

chatacteristics:

f . interest in the fit of clothing

2. between tÏe ages of20ø 35 years

3. awaist measurement of 3B.1 to40.1 in. (97 to102cm) ora hip measurement of

44.3 to 46.3 n, (112.5 to 117.5 cm)



Prior to the llitial rneeting, participants rvere adr.ised to $,ear close fittirg 
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lorver body garments and socks or be barefootecl for the rneasurement portion ofthe

srudy. The researcher took measurements of each participant at key body points

according to each company's measurernent chart. For this s¡idy, anonymiry of the

programs and service rvas maintained from the participal)ts; thus, the researchel:

combifled the mandatory meâsurements to draft skirt patterns from all three

measurement clìâfts inro one combined chart (Appendlx I). The majority of the

tequirecl lorvet body measurements were identical among tlìe three companies. Upper

body measurerirents were not requred by for this study and were not included in the

combined measurement chaTt.

The waist and hip girths were the two key horizontal cou,trols requited for

desþring garments for the lower portion of the body (CGSB, 1987). Waist girth was

"at the natuml rvaistline betrveen the top of the hip bone (iliac crests) ancl the lower

margins of the lorvest ribs" (CGSB, '1987,p. !. Hip grfih was "the rnaximum

horizontal girth of the body at the sear level" (CGSB, i987, p. 5). To determine their

natural rvaistline, binding ribbon was tiecl around tire waist and measured with a

dressmaker's measuring tape. Other key points were measured according to the pattem

making sofhvare and dmfting service measurement charts such as side seam length,

waist to floot, floor to aukle, floor to knee, and floor to preferred height of skirt. Each

subject's height rvas measured with a metet ruler from the floor to the top of the head

g'hile the participant stood with her back against a rvall. '{ll body measurements were



"measured rvithout constrictiorl and with the subject standing normally" (CGSB,

1987, p. 1).

To conclucle the intervierv, participatÌts rvere asked to provide demographic

ùrfotmation rncluding age, education, income ler.el, occupâtiorì, clothing size ancl

height in the pen and paper questionnaire (Appendlx F). After the initial meering, each

participant was classiÊrecl according to one of the four figure q,pes: hourglass, rectangle,

apple or peat (Âppendix 3,).

Foms Crottþ Inieruieuts

As prescribed in Tan et al.'s (1998) second stage in the method of functional

apparel design, the researcher further explored the design situation and problem

stmctuîe durirg the focus gtoup interviervs. At this stage, colnmon fitting problems

rvith skilts rvere identified and the desþ situation of the skirt prototype rvas defined

(Appendix G). 1'hese interviervs took place at the Fort Garry carnpus of the University

of Manitoba. The number of subjects participating in these interviews ranged from two

to fout. læd by the reseatcher, the focus groups provided a forurn for the participants

to express tlleir viervs regardirìg fìt. Exploration of the design situation allorved

participants to'r'erbalize their likes and dislikes regardutg the fit of gar:nents for the

lorver body, parriculatly skirts.

Skirt Sþeci|ìcatio,ß

In acco¡dance with the third stage of the functional appalel desþ method

outlined by Tarr et aI. (1998), the common fit problems encountered by the participants
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and dre design specifications of the prototype skilt s'ere identified from tlre analysis

of ùe focus gtoup inten'iervs. The ¡esearche r analyzed the contents of the tape

tecotded focus group inten'iervs. The qualitative data gathered from the intela¡iews

rve¡e used to define the skitt protogpe details.

The fìnal design rvas an anlde length suaight skirt with trvo side slirs rhât ended

around knee lei'el (Figule 1). The B-in. (20.3 cm) lapped zipper closure rvas placed at

CB. A straight rvaistband was cut from rvoven polyester fabric and a lìghnveight non-

rvoven interfacing rvas fused onto the rvror.rg side oF the fabtic. To complete the

rvaistband, a hook rvas sevn on the cjverlap and an eye rvas sewn on the extension. ¡\ll

but one skirt had eight darts totally: four in the ftont and four. in the back. One sktt

had slx back darts to accommodate the individual's cun'atue in her spine.

Figure 1 . Ski-tt ptototype (front, side and back viervs).
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Sknt Protojþe Assarbþ

The fural stage of the apparel design process was the development of the skrt

protoq?e. Skrt prototypes rvere developed according to each ir.rdividual's body

measurements. One prototype from each method of pâtterir development for each

participant was constÍucted. Each of the 13 participants tried on and evaluated tlìrce

skf'ts; hence, a totâl of 39 skirts were produced for this study.

The skirt protot'?e assembly took place rr trvo phases: (1) development of the

skirt pattem pieces and (2) construction of the skirts. Development of the skifi patterns

involved the installation of the two patternnìakr.ng progl?ms, Dress Shop@ 4.0 and

Pâttem MasterrM Boutique 2.0, on an IBM compatible personal computer.

Participants' body measutements were recorded and entered into the softrvare. In

accordance with the results from the focus group interviervs, the skitt detatls rvete

selected in the programs. After visually approving each pattern piece, the pattems rvere

printed on an inkjet printer. Pattern pieces were printed on 8.5 x 14 in. (21.6 x 35.6 cm)

paper and then taped together. Measutements and desþ details wete ma ed to the

pattem drafting service. Full-size patterns rvere drafted by Unique Pattems, plotted on

durable 36 n. (91.4 cm) width paper and maded back to the reseatchet.

To e¡sure the testing rvas valid, careñrl control of the skirt ptototype assembly

was necessary. Prototlpe skirts rvere constructed out of medium weight rvoven 1000/o

polyester fabric. Each pattem piece had a 0.5 in. (i.3 cm) seam allorvance. Notches on

the fabdc pieces rvere carefi,rlly matched to ensure accurate construction was
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mâiltaired. Each of the 39 skirts rvas labelled rvith the pârticipant's assrgned

identification number ancl syrnbol rvhich corresponded to the method r.rsed to develop

each of the tlìree skirts. The symbol, participânt's identification number, and washing

irìstructions rvere illustrated on a label rvhich rvas sevn on the i¡side of the rvaistband

at CB. Dress Shop@ 4.0 skirts rvas represented by a square; Pattern NlasterrM Boutique

2.0 skirts hacl a triangle symbol; and Unique Patterns was represented by a circle.

Fìt Assessmelt InÍentien s

As soon as the three skìrts were constructed, each participant was contacted by

telephone and an appointment rvas rnade for the fit assessmellt interview (Appendk).

The interuiews took place ât the University of lvfanitoba in the Human Ecology

building. The room rvas equipped with chaits, tables, mirrors, and a fitting room. To

ensure participant's pdr.acy when changing furto the skirts, the fitting room had drapes

thât segregated it from the rest of the room. Participants rvere asked to châ¡ge into the

ckcle skir't arld rvere asked open and closed-ended questions about that skirt.

Photographs of front, back and side viervs rvere taken to document the fit of the skirts.

This procedure was repeated rvith the square and triangle ski¡ts. To minimize bias, the

ordet in which the participants tried on the skitts varied, All interviervs were tape

recorded and latet tanscnbed by the researcher.

During the fit assessment irterview, the skirts were evaluated objectively and

subjective\'. The researcher followed the fit quality checklist by Brown and Rice (1998)

rvhich incoçorated the five elements associated rvith the fit of apparel (Appendix ).
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C)nly points relevant to evaluating the fit ofa skilt u'ere identified from the original

checklist. The objective evaluation commenced the first part of the rnterwierv rvhich

was conducted by the researcher. Participants rvere asked to subjectively evaluate the frt

of the skilts in the second portion of tlìe intervierv. They rvere encourzged to move, sit,

rvalk, and emulate motions they wouJd perform rvhen rvearing a skirt. Each participant

evaluated tlìe tlìree skirts urdependently of each otller at specified fit areas: around the

rvaist, around the abdomen, around the hips, around the derrière, and the length.

Closed-ended questions were used to make participants choose descriptors which best

clescribed theil satisfaction tvith the fit of the skits. The sâtisfâction rvith the fit was

evaluated on a S-point scale ranging ftom 1 for very dissatisfled to 5 fot very satisfied.

These closed-ended questions were used as a method of gouping the responses rvhich

enabled the researcher to make comparisons of the evaluations.

Follorving the indication of the participants' satisfaction or dissatisfaction with

each of the customized skilts, they were asked to explain their reasoning through open-

ended questions. At this time, participants were asked to elaborate on their chosen level

of satisfaction rvith the fit of the skirts. After evaluating the ove¡all fit of each of the

three skirts, the participants rvere asked to identi$ which one of the three skirts tley

were more satisfied wit}l Upon completiorì of tÏe fit assessment lnterview participants

were given the option of keeping one, two or three of the customDed skirts.
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CaitleÌitufor Selectìng J'ofttunre andf or Senúce

This study also identified rìumerous factors to consider rvhen purchasing

patternmaking softrvare or selecting a patten dtafting service. These general factors

rvere accumulated ftom atticles found il trade publications during the literature revierv.

A list of guidelines u'as outlinecl by Ross (1995) for purchasing CAD sofnvare and by

I{ufahl (2000) for obtairurg pattem drafting services. Benneft (1995) and Fanning

(1999) offered some guidance rvhen selecting home-based software. The researcher

recorded the ptocess of selection and usage of the softrvare and service for this

research. The accrued guiclelines ftom the literature revierv and reseatcher's êxpedences

formed thc guidelines to consider rvhen selecting a patternmaking software and/or

patteln drafting service.

Data Analysis

This research derived both quantitative and qua-litafive data. The quantitative

data from the pen and paper questionnaire rvere analyzed using SPSS. Descriptive

statistics rvere used to organize and describe pârticipants' demogtaphic characteristics

thtough ftequency tables. Closed-ended responses ftom the focus group and fit

assessmellt interviervs were analyzed through frequency tables and cross tabuiations.

The qualitative data from the open-ended questions from the focus group interviervs

rvere subjected to content analysis,
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ConÍen/,4naþsìs

Participants' responses to the open-ended questions asked rn the focus group

irtcn'ieu's \veÍc trâlrsclibecl from tape to paper and trvo people participated in the

coding of tlte responses to the operl-ended questions. T.he researcher and ¡esearcher's

advisor inclependentll' ¡s2¿ a rancìom selection of responses fot pre-coding purposes.

Durng this time, each coder established tentative categodes for the responses. The

coders met to compâre and discuss their method of categodzation. If a disagreement

arose, the coders hâd to explarn their interpretation. Upon hearing the explanation, the

trvo coclers either agreed or disagreed. A compromise was made betrveen the trvo

coders if there continued to be a disagteement. To veri$' inter-coder reliability

numerical notation rvas made of the coding agleements and disagreements. This pre-

coclùrg session resulted in a cociing scherne for this study. The coclers proceeded to

code all the cases indepenclendy using the established coding scheme. After all the

responses rvere coded, the coders met to compare thek interpretations.
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C}TÀPTER FOUR

RESULTS

Trvo cornr¡ercially available computer pattentmaking programs and one pattem

drafting serlice were tested to determine how rvell each coulcl accommodate the lower

part of the plus-srze physique. Thirteen paÏticipants evaluated the fit of three skirts

based upon pâttenrs developed to their. measurements usutg Dtess Shop@ 4.0

represented by a square, Pattern lVfasterrM Boutique 2.0 reptesented by a triangle, and

Unique Patterns reptesented by a circle.

In this chapter, the results are presented under the maior headings of

demographic chalacteristics, focus gtoup interviews, pattern development and

pârticipants' satisfactiorÌ rvith each ofthe three ptotoq'pe skirts produced according to

theil rneasuremeuts.

Demographic Charâcteristics

Participants' ages ranged between 20 and 35 years tvith a mean of 26.5 yeats.

Âpptoximately 46.20k of tbe tespondents were 24 years and young er;23.1o/o were

betrveen the ages of 25 and 29 years; and 30.80/o .rvere between 30 and 35 years of age.

All participants had received some post secondary education ot higher. Over

67.5ok bad attended a post-secondary instirution such as a college or a university.
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Approxirnately 38.59i0 of the sarnple had received a bachelot's degree ancl completed

solne gladuate \\'ork. fhe rnajoriry of respondelts rvorked part-time (about 61.5o/0) and

15.494 u'orked fi.rll-tirne. Three participants were unernployed at the time of this study.

Of the i3 partici)ants, 46.20/o had a ner income level belorv 910,000; 23.7o/o eatned

betrveen $10,000 and $14,999; and 30.89/o eanrecl more than 915,000.

Theheightof the participants ranged fuom 62 ro 71 in. (157.5 to 180.3 cm) with

the a\.eTage height of 67.1 nr. (170.4 cm). One parricipant was identified to be in the

petite categon' of 63 in. (160 cm) and shorrer; 46.20/o tvere average height bettveen 63

to 67 in. (1,60 to 170.2 cm); ând 46.20/o werc 67 tt. (170.2 crn) and taller.

Panicipants rvere also categorized into fout different frgure types: hour.glass,

rectangle, apple, and peâl. Over half of the participants had a pear shaped body

þ3.8n. '{pproximately 23."10Â were identified with a rectangle figure, 15.470 with an

hourglass body and one individual had an apple figure.

Paticipants' rvaist and hip measurements were classified according to Canadian

Standard Szing (CSS) for Women's .,{pparel - Ttade Sizes size 42 (Canadtan General

Standards Board (CGSts), 1987). To be a size 42, females had to have a 39.1. n. (99.3

cm) waist cfucumference and a 45.3 in. (115.1 cm) hip circumference. The tolerance

accepted for the rvaist and hip gitth measurement was +/- 1 ln. Q5 cm). Thus,

according to CSS a size 42 had a rvaisr measuremenr between 38.1 to 40.1 n. (91 to 1,02

cm) a¡d a hip measurement betlveen 44.3 to 46.3 rn. (112.5 to 117,5 cm). Qualified

participants had to have either a rvaist or hip measutement that was within the specified
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CSS range. Therefore, in this sarnple rvhel the hip measurement met CSS

specifìcatio's, *'aist rneasurernents rarìged betrveen 34 to 40'r. (8ó.4 to 101.6 cm) Hip

measurements rangecl betrveen 45 to 52 nr. (114.3 to 132.1, cm) when the rvaist

measurement met the size 42 stanclar.ds.

During the data collection periocl, 12 of the 13 participants stated that they wore

skirts. About 53.8%o rvo¡e skìr.ts one to fi\'e tirnes frorn September to Ja'uar7 and

38.570 rvore skits slx or lnore tlnes. Participarts commented that during the colder

season they rvere less hkely to rvear skfuts plus they claimed that it rvas hard for thern to

fi¡d confortable and fashionable plus-srze skilts. À4ore than one-thir.d of the

respondents indicatecl that they had purchased skirts from more than one size category.

Skitts that rvere purchased ftorn clothng retail stores tanged in size from '14 to 22. A

size 42 tsr tlre Women's body rneasuremeflts was comparable to a stze 22 tn the Misses,

range. Misses and Women's fìgures are about the same height and differ it that

l7omen's are a latger and more fi.rlly matutecl figure than Misses.

Srx of the 13 participants served their orvn clothes or hacl clothes custom made.

From these sx, fout se*,ed their orvn clothes, one had garmerìts professio'ally made

and one had dresses custom designed by a friend. Trvo other participants knew how to

serv casual garments such as sweaqraflts and underclothes for themselves. Formal wear

and pants were lnost commonly custom made follorved by skirts, casual .wear,

undelgannents, athletic rvear and dance costumes.
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pattern drafting proglatns or services to ltroduce custorn macle garments for

thetnselves. Fir.e tesponclents were avare of pattenr drafting ptograms offe¡ed rn the

apparel market rvhile the other eight had not hearcl of an1' programs or sen,ices.

Focus Group Interviews

Participants provided information about rhe fit of skirts in the focus group

interviervs. The tesponses rvere summarizecl in -Appenclh l(. The participants identified

fìt problems elìcountered rvhen tryrng on skirts, areas of the lorver body that created

fittng problems, prefen'ed types of skilts, ancl lengths that suitecl their bodies.

The quaìitative data from the focus groups were subiected to content analysis.

From 107 applicable attrìbutes, there v'ere 104 coding agteernents bets'eerì the two

coders. Thus, the coefFrcient of teliability rva s 97 .2ok. Both coders rvere able to

maintain a high level of consistency during the coding process.

Prol¡lens Encotnnrcd lY/her S Ìtoppìn¿for S kits

Fit

Waist to hip ratio, and hip ancl thigh circumfetences were frrt problems

associated rvith the lower body. Participants fourrd that skirts eithe¡ fìt at the waist and

were too tight around the hips or the rvaistband rvas too big and the atea around the

hips fit perfectly. Some skilts rvith little ease had horizontal wrinkles form at the hips

rvhich caused the skirt to shorten in length. In these instances, the participant could be

purchasing a skirt that rvas a size too small fot the hip and thigh circumferences.



Straight and tapered skilts were reportcd to flare out at the bottom, 
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at the sides ancl back. Participants believecl that the skilts dicl not accomrnodate their

ample derrièrcs and firll hips.

Duì¿n

Problern âreas encountered by participants depended on the desiglt ofthe skirt:

the overall style, length, type of rvaistband and closure placement. For exarnple, skirts

that were peg shaped, beitg too nan'ow at the hern, restdcted their movements. Other

skirts'poofed out'or flared out at the hem il an unflatter.ing manuer. In addition, skirt

lengths rvere noted for being too slìort for the average and tall individuals or too lorìg

for the petite wornen.

The type of rvaistband was also â deciding factor in consumer purchases. The

participants preferred not to tvear or purchase lower body gatrnents with elastic

s'aistbands. Skirts with elastic2ed waistbands not only caused discomfort to the \\'earer

but also made the skirt hang in an unflattering rvay. \lraist closures were addressed alrd

participants had problems with horv the zipper closure lay. Horvever, rvhen worn, the

zþpet puckered when the closute rvas located at the CF, side or CB seam.

Fabic

Skirts macle of heaqnveight fabric rvere repofied to hang and drape in a more

pleasing manner thân those constflrcted ftom lightu'eight mateliâI. Lighnveþht

garments tendecl to bunch up more easily rvhen wom.
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Participa'ts stated tlìat they had problems rvith *'aistbands when ûr a sitti'g

position. waistbands of certai¡r los'er bodt'garrnents gaped at cB, thus exposing more

skir-r than necessâry.

StTtks andlþes of Sknts Tltnt Strit tl:e Boþ

When asked rvhat style of skir.t flattered their.bodies, the rnajoriq, of participants

preferred straight skirts follorved by Aline and tapered silhouetes. lndividuals reported

that they preferred skilts to be either long or knee length. over half of the respondents

rvore long skitts rvith slits on the sides or back for ilcreasecl ease in rnovement. Hear,'ler

weight fabric in darker solid colors was thought to be appropriate for plus-size women.

The participants favored waistbands rvith no elastic or partial elastic at the back.

Those who liked elastic in their rvaistbands preferred it in the back of the band or sewn

in sections at tlìe sides. They also preferred the zipper closure to be at the side seam or

CB seam.

Pattern Development

O lttaiilng the Pafienß

Elterirg dafa

During the process of dtafting the pattem pieces, prior to constructing the

skirts, several similarities and differences rvere noted. Each program and the pattern

drafting service requiled a specific number of measurements in order to develop a

custom fitted garTnent. of the 5ó measurelnents in the squate program, 1ó entries rvere
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compulsory for the skilt to be custom dtaftecl. Eight lorvct body measurements rvere

essetÌtial to create a skirt in the triangle softrvare; othen\/ise, the program recluited 24

measuremelrts to produce garments for the rvhole bocly. For the ts'o progtams used in

this study, the number'1'rvas entered into all the unnecessaly rncasurement slots in

order to process tlìe lorver bocly rneasurements. If a number rvas not enterecl into a

slot, a measutemer'ìt coach messâge box rvould appear on the screen notirying the user

of potentìal measurement problems. Thus, the user was unable to continue until the

problems were Frxed. The third skirt, the citcle skirt, requited 20 los'er body

measurements including rneasurements for both the light and left sicle. The remauring

43 measurements for the bodice and pants were left blank.

In otder to be consistent rvith recording the rneasuremerlts, the trvo computer

programs had diagams that illustrated the body location tlìat was to be measured. For

example, rvhen tecording the waist measurement, a measuring tape rvould appear

around the model's rvaistline. The pattem drafting serwice measurement kit included a

measurernent video and detailed Frgures in their catalog to aid the consrirners in taking

ther bocly measurements. Aftet vierving the diagrarns, many of the required lorver body

measurements from ail three companies were identicai; thus, the measurements were

combined ûrto one chart. In all three cases, taking accurâte rneâsurements required two

people: one person to take the measutements and the second whose measurements

rvere to be taken.
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Âftet taking the parricipants' rrreasurelne nts, nvo partìcipat.rts rl'ere ideltuficd

as having an asymrnetrical lorver body caused by one higl-r hip. One s'aist to anlile sjcle

measurement was longet than the other side due to one hip being latger, as seen irr

Fìgure 2. The measurement chart for the circle skirt required data e'tr'ies for the right

and left outseam and gave the user the option of identif ing body types and anomalies

including one I'righ hip. Tlre chatt fot the squâre ski-tt and ttiangle skin allorved rhe use¡

to enter a left or riglit rvaist to floor measutement but dre researchet rvas not requir.ed

to speci$' ìf there rvere body anomalies. Anlde length skùrs rvere evaluated in this

study; thus, a rvaist to ankle measurement hâd to be added to the circle skirt

measu¡ement chart.

Figarc 2. Uneven hemline due to one hip higher than the other.

I ncorporating the ¡kirt detaìl¡

Pattern details in the trvo computer progr¿urs wete presented as flat patterns,

hence reFerring to the patterns in halves as opposed to the full complete skitt. Cteating
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the skilts according to the results from the focus gtoup sessions requilecl some

tnauual adjustmellts to the printed patterns. Therc u'ere limited skirt selections that

patalleled the desilcd skirt specifications il the triangle and square skilt programs. The

skitt details incorpotated fi'om the square progrâm rvere ankle lengtl-r. back zippcr

closure, htted rvaist u'ith nvo darts in the back, nvo darts in the front, and square hem

fi¡ish fearures. On the other hand, details of the triangle skirt ncorporated a straight

silhouette with two ftont and trvo back darts, zipper closure ât CB, strâight hemline

sweep, one inch rvaistband and a specified wâist to hem length. The triangle skrrt had

one knife pleat at CB and the tesearcher did not har.e the freedom tc specify the

locatiorr nor the Ðpe of slit. For desþing flexibility, the mitial printed triangle skirt

pattern had a CF seam. To be consistent rvith the other designs the skrt front rvas

manually altered to be cut on the fold at CF and the knife pleat at the CB seam

elminated.

The reseatcher had to search through the circle skirt's catalog to select a

standard Butterick pattern with similar skit characteristics. After identi$ing the skirt

pattern number, a detailed list of alterations rvas included rvrth each individual's

measurements and mailed to the pattefiì dtafting service. The circle skirt had two ftont

darts, two back darts, a center back zipper, and side slits. Changes made to the skir-t for

research purposes tequired the service to rnodi$r the slit to end trvo inches belorv the

knee and to lengthen the skirt.
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rnetlìods; hence, the variations in fit rvere inherent to the programs. -,Ul three skirts

rvere classifiecl as semifìtted. Since the programs used rr this study rvere for udividuals

'rvith little to no patternmaking skìlls, the researcher did not change the pre,

ptogtammed standatd ease measurements. Both computer programs had the option of

indicating the amount of ease at crìtical areas such as the waist arÌd hip. The triangle

arrcl cilcle skirts had a waist ease of 1 in. (2.5 cm). There rvas a hip ease of 5 nt. (12.7

cm) for the triangle skitt and 3.5 in. (8.9 cm) for the circle skift. In the squate skrt

chart, an option rvas ¡fven to increase or decrease the ease. After measuring the squate

skirt ând cornparing the pattern measurements to the actual body measurements) the

square skirt had a waist ease between 7 to 2i¡. (2.5 to 5.1 cm) and a hip ease of about 2

il. (5.1 cm). The circle skirts drafted by the pattem service had a standard ease

measurement accotding to tlìe skirt style selected. This ease rneasurement was

confumed upon reacLng the ¡otes on the patterns.

Printiry Íhe þotlems

The option of printing a design sheet rvas given in the program for the triangle

skirt but not for the square skirt. The desþ sheet included a flat dtarving of the skùt

front rvith a list of the individual's measurement. The circle skirt patterns arrived in a

Butterick envelope; thus, the skirt desigr rvas sketched on the envelope. The triangle

skilt program included an option to view all the pattem pieces at once rvhich a.llowed

the user to manipulate the pieces for maximurn paper efficiency. The user had ¿ choice
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of printrrg the pâttern pieces for tl.re triangle skilt all at once or individual\'.

Altematively, each square skilt pattem piece hacl to be printed indir.icluaJly involving

more of the user's tirne in contfiruously clicking on the pr ìt button to print each piece.

After unsuccessÍìrl attempts to print the skrrt patterns on â plotter, all pattem pieces

were ptinted on 8.5 x 14 r:t. (21.3 x 35.ó cm) rvhite paper and individually taped

togetlÌer.

ConstncÍìrtg the S ki¡ts

The overall shape of the completed skirt had a CB length 1 to 2 n. (2.5 to 5.1.

cm) longer than CF. By raising the rvaistline at CB tlìe drafted pattetn rvas able to

accommodate the plus-size women's ample den'ières. The drafting service also took

into consideration that the participants had â prominent abdomen and so designed the

hem of the ci'cle skirt to hang 1 ß1. Q.5 cm) lorver at CF than the side seams. There

was some difficulty in sewing the hem of the circle skirt rvhile trying to maintain the

specified 2 in. (5,1 cm) hem allorvance. Any noticeable puckers were eâsily steamed and

ptessed out of the fabric. in eight situations, the lorveted ftont hem was beneficial,

otherwise the skirt appeared to be too long at the front.

The rvaistbands for the triangle and ctcle skits .rvere cut âs orle piece from the

rvoven fabric and ¡rotches matked for CB, CF and side seams. For the square skirt, the

tesearchet was instrïcted to cut two pieces of the rvaistband and sew a seâm dorvn tÏe

center. There were no matkings on the waistband pattern piece to identi$, the centers,

side seams and extension for the hookand eye. No solution rvas given aìthough several
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attempts were mâde to contact the square cornpany's technical support. The

researcher had to compare the actual rvaist measurement ancl u'aistband length

follorved by calculating the difference in circumference. Upon comparing tltese two

measurelrents atnong all 13 square skirt rvaistbands and participants' u'aistline, the

extension rvas calculated to by 1.5 rn. (3.8 cm).

TlÌese computer prcglams are constandy being upgraded. For i¡stance Dress

Shop@ 4.0 upgmde version 4.69 corrected the problem of dtafting the rvaistbancl to be

consistent with the fr¡ll waist ciriurnference. Since Vetsion 4.69 rvas not released until

June 2002, the rvaistbands used in this study were manually rnodfied to be cut on the

folcl because they were originally half the firll rvaist cilcumference.

Satisfaction With Skirts at Specified Fit fueas

The skirts rvere evaluated objectively by the researcher and subjectively by the

plus-size participants. ïre researcher follorved the checklist by Brown and Rice (1998)

to evaluate the frt of the skirts. The checklist took into âccount the five elements that

relate to the fit of apparel. Each skirt had a balanced desþ and wâs cut on grzin to

avoid bias influences. During the objective evaluation, carefi:I considerztion was given

to the set, line, and ease elements of the skirt.

Fit Anund tlte [Y/aist

As shorvn in Table 1, the fit of 29 of 39 skirts rvas evaluated as being

satisfactory or very satisfactory around the waist. Of the 29 skirts rated in the

satisfactory range, seven were citcle skirts, six tvere triangle skirts, and four were square
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skirts. Âpproxim ate\y 30.8o/o of all thr'ee skir'ts rried on by tl.re participants rvcte

evaluated as bei'g very sât.isfactory at the Naist. The s'aistband fitted tìre bodies rvell

and did not bind or toll. There rvas no súain at the closure and participants \vere very

satisfied that there rvas no gaping at cB rvaist rvhen rhey tesred the fìt of the skirt in a

sitting position. The figute qpes rhâr e'aluated tl.re fìt arou.d rlre rvaisr of ali three

skitts as neuúal and highet rvete hourglass, rectangle and apple. The peat shaped

participânts rvere satisfied rvith 14 out of 21 of ¡he skirt protog'pes. of the remaining

seven skirts uied on by the pear figures, five ski-tts rvete rated as dissatisractory or less

and trvo skilts rvere evaluaied as neutral.

Table 1

S a ti{actìon lYith tlte Fit of the 3 9 S kitts Aroand the LYaist

Ski¡t

V.ry

dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutral

v.ry

Satisfied satisfied

Squate

Citcle

Triangle

Total

7

0

1

2

2

'1

0

3

2

7

2

5

4

7

6

'11

4

4

4

72

The fit around the rvaist rvas evaluated as dissatisfactory (5.170) and very

dissatisfactory Q .7oþ anong all three skirts. The fout patticipants rvho rvere unhappy

rvith the fit atound the rvaist rvith five of the skirts rvere pear shaped rvomen. of the



fout pear shaped participanrs, one woman .,'as dissatisfied *,rth nvo slù.ts: one 
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t'iangle and one square. This dissatisfaction with the skits *'as due to the rvaist

ci-t'cumference being eithet too loose or too tight. The r¡ain reason for the skirts being

too loose was the participants experienced a rveigl.rt loss betrveen the initial and final

meeting. In otler instances, hotizontal rvtinldes ât cB waist signified that thete wâs not

enough ease at the wâist (see Fìgute 3). Ten of 39 skir-ts (25.620) displayed some of

these hodzontal rv¡inldes and the participânts e'aluâted the fit around the rvaist of

these skilts as satisfactory, neut¡al or dissatisfactory. These rvrinkles could be teduced

by adding ease to the rvaist measutedrent ot decreasing the back dart width.

Fþre 3. Participant rvearing skirt with visible horizontal rvtinkles at CB rvaist.

Fìî Àround the Abdonen

Two patricipants rvere very dissatisEed with the fìt of tre ttiangle skit around

the abdomen, as shorvn in Table 2. Among all tlree protorypes, 15.42o of the skitts

rvere evaluated by the participants as havhg dissatisfactory fit around the abdomen and
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sir indii'iduals *'ere neurrâl in their decision. of those patticipants rvho *,ete

dissatisfìed with dre fit of the skirts around tl.re abdome n, tl-re majority of tliem had a

pear sbaped body follorved b)'rectangle and hourglass figured rvomen. Dissatisfaction

with the ski¡ts rvas due ro the appearance of diagonal rvrinkJes. Diagonal rvrinl<les rvere

visible on the skirt front a.gling from the side seam near the rvaìstline dorvn torvards

the datt points. These rvrinkles appeated due to süess or tight-ness ovet the upper side

seams and darts. The datts on these skirts were too narrorv for the cun ature o[ the

body. one patticipant had diagonal rv'inldes pointìng to her abdomen rvhich caused

the skirt ftont to fall against her legs instead of hanging súaight dorvn, as seen in Figute

4.

^fable 2

Satisfuuiot lY/itb tbe Fit 0f the 39 Skitt: A¡oand the Abdonut

Skirt

V..y

dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutrai Satisfied

v.ry

satisfìed

Square

Circle

Triangle

Total

0

0

2

2

3

'1

2

6

2

2

2

6

4

5

5

L4

4

5

2

'11.
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Fìgure 4. Diagonal rv¡inkles pointing to a bulge caus.ing the skirt to hang pootly.

Darts in seven of 39 skirts rvere too wide for the individuals' body cures, thus,

excess fabtic showed at the datt points. This problem occutred mainly at the front of

the skirts (1,2.8ok) and about 5.10lo rvere at the back. Some patticipants' skirts (28.270)

had vettical folds a ferv inches belorv the rvaist between the pairs of front and/ot back

dafts.

Partìcipants were more satjsfied than very satisfied with the ût of the skirt

atound the abdomen. Fourteen of 39 skirts had a satìsfactory fit around the abdomen

and participants were very sat-isfied with 11 of the skirts. Apptoxim ately 64.10/o ol the

time, the drafted skirt design rvas able to accommodate the plus-size woman's

abdomen satisfactorily. The 25 skirts that were evaluated as having a satisfactory ot

better fit atound the abdomen rvere distdbuted among all fout figure type patrjcipants.
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FìtÀnrnd the Hþs

-Àll fou¡ figure qpes were lnore sat.isfied with the fit around the hips of the

square skir-ts (20.5ok) than with the cn-cle (10.3%) and riangle (7.7%) skir.ts. Ten of 39

ski.rts rvere evaluated as neuüal flable 3). At the other end of the scale, respondents

were nìore dissatisfied witli the circle skirts (1,5.4þ than wìth the riangle (12.8%) and

square fl.770) ski-tts. Some hourglass and pear shaped participants thought the fìt of all

tlu'ee skirts dissatisfactory atound the hips.

Table 3

SatìsJaction LY/irh rhe Fit 0f the 39 Skitt: Aruand the Hþs

Skirt

V.ty

dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neuual

Very

Satisfied satisfied

Squate

Ci¡cle

Triangle

Total

0

0

2

2

3

6

-)

1.2

2

3

5

10

3

1

2

6

5

3

1

9

Dissatisfaction rvith the cfucle, ttiangle and square skirts resulted ftom vertical

folds occutring below the hipline around the side seams on 33.3%o of all the skirts

€rg"t. 5).There rvas ample ease around the hips with each skirt. In three cases, rhe

one side of the skirt hem flated out and the hemline rvas nor parallel to the floor. This

ptoblem rvas associated rvith t-lre trvo patticipants having one hip larger than t}re other,
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Figne 5 . Vertical Folds visible at the side seam.

Fit Around the Denièrc

The fit of 28 of 39 skirts rvas e'aluated as being sâtisFactoly ot very satisfactory

fit atotrnd the dertière, as reported in Table 4. All of the figure qpes rated most of the

skirts as har.ing a satisfactory fit. No one rvas very dissatisfied rvith the circle skirt but

one square and trvo uiar]gle skirts rvete indicated by the patticipants as having very

dissatisfactory fit. The nvo triangle skirts wete evaluated as dissatisfactory by tectangle

and pear shaped individuals, and one pear ûgured paticipant rvas very dissatisfied rvitl

a square skirt. Patticipants of the pear and houglass figures wete dissarjsfied rvith 7.7%

of the 39 skirts. Three paricipants exptessed their dislike of su¡plus fabdc a¡ound their

lap rvhen sitting due to excess ease atound the hip circumference.



Tablc -l

SatisJ'action ll7iilr the Fil 0í ilre 39 Skit¡ Atvtnd the Denièrc

Skirt

Very

dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neutral

Very

Satisfied satìsfied

Square

Ci¡cle

Trianglc

Total

1

0

2

3

1

^I

"l

3

2

7

2

5

3

6

7

16

6

5

1,

72

Satisfaxion lYith the l-zn¿th

Partìcipants tesponded with higher levels of satisfaction with the length of the

square skirt. Âs seen in Table 5, seven of the 13 square skirts rvete evaluated by the

patticipants as very satisfactory and five skirts had a satisfactory length. All figure types

rated the lengdr of the squar.e skirts as satìsFactory and higher except for one pear

shaped paticipant .,,ho stated that the square skirt rvas too long and rvas dissatìsfied

with the length. Less than half of the pattìcipants rvith houglass, rectangle and pear

fìgures rated the circle skitts as either satisfactory or very satisfactory. Among tlre

temaining evaluations of the seven cLcle skirts, four participants ofrectangle and peat

shapes had a neuúal response and th¡ee apple and tectangle shaped participants were

eithet dissatisfied or very dissatisfied. .,{pproximately 27ok of ¡he triangle skirts rvete

râted satisfactory or higher and 12.8ok rvere neutral ot lorver regarding the length of the
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sliirts. Pear sliaped partìcipants rveÍe more satisfied with the le ngtli of the tdangle

skitts than with the cir-cle and square skir-ts.

f'able 5

Salisfaaion lY/ith the I-¿n¿th of tÌte J9 Skitts

Sktut

\/eÐ,

dissatisfied Dissatisfìed Neutral

Very

Satìsfied satisfied

Square

Citcle

Tliangle

Total

0

7

1

2

1

2

2

5

0

4

3

7

5

2

3

10

7

4

4

15

Satisfaction l,Vith the Skin Ouerall

Approximately 560/o of the circle, square and uiangle skirts evaluated by the

partìcipants rvere satisfactory or very satìsfactory in the overall fit of the skirts (see

Table 6). The square skùt rvas fa'ored mote by the patticipants. Eight cfucle skhts rvere

evaluated in tìe satisfactory range among hourglass, tectangle and peat shaped

individuals. Satisfaction with the overall fit of the tdangle skir-t tanged ftom very

dissatisfìed to very satisfied. None of the participants was \rery dissatisfied with the

overall fit of the squate and circle ski¡ts. Those rvho rvere very dissatjsfied rvìth the

ttiangle skirts had a pear shaped body.



Table ó

Sati:fuction lY/ith the Ot,emll Fit oJ'iltc 39 Skìrt:

Skirt

\7en'

dissatisfied Drssatisfìed Neutral Satisfied

V"tf

satisfied

Square

Circle

Triangle

Total

0

0

2

2

3

2

3

8

1

3

3

7

6

5

3

14

3

3

2

8

A ftet dre tltee ski-r'ts u'ere tried on and independently evaluated, the pa-tticipants

rvete questioned as to rvhich skirt they rvere more satisfied with rvhen cornpated rvith

the others. In terms of satisfaction wìth the tluee skirts, one method of skirt

development rvas favoted more b¡' the participants. Apptoximately 53.8o/o of ùe

patticipants were most satisfied widr the squate skitt,30.8% \.'ith the circle skirt and

t'vo participants ..',ere most satisfied rvith the fit of r-he triangle skirt. These evaluations

cor'¡elated rvidr the individual ratings for the specific fit areas. Wtren comparing the

cumulated total of the satisfactory and higher responses of the fit a¡ound the waist,

abdomen, hips, detr-ière, and s'ith the lengdr and overali fit, the squate skirts rvere

evaluated more satisfactorüy follorved by the cfucle skirts and then the triangle skirts.
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In sumrnarl, the l3 participatrts illdicated ill the focus gl.oups that they

prefened ankJe length skilts u'ith a straight s'aistbancì and a slit at the side or back

seam. Each indiviclual's body rneasurements were taken and enteïed into the

patternmak'rg proglalns or sert to the pâttern chafti'g serwice. Tl.re participants were

categonzed irÌto one of the four frgufe qpes: hourglass, rectangle, apple or pear. After

the pâttems were created,3g skirts were corìstructed a'd evaluated by the plus-size

women. Participants of the rectangle, pear and hourglass figures indicated higher levels

of satisfaction rvith the or.erall fit of the square skirt. Greatest satisfaction with the

square skilt rvas rvith the length of the skilt and the fit around the hips. The square

skirt hacl tlÌe leãst amount of hip ease incorporated into the pattem. The circle skirt

prevailed with the fit around the rvaist, abdomen a¡cl de¡rière. The triangle skirt had the

lowest levels of satisfactio' rvith the overall fit of the skir.t. particÞants rvere especially

dissatisfied rvith the fit around the abdomen, hips and derrière of the triangle skirt.
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C]]APTER FI\¡E

DISCUSSION

The plus-size market has been developing for over 20 years. Over 5070 of the

Notth Anerican adult population is ovenveight (Cote, 2002). The convenience of fast

food and lack ofphysical activities have increased the obesity rate in Canada (Bueckert,

2002). Tlre proportion of obese adult Canaclians rose from 13o/o '¡.o 75ok ftom 1994 /95

to 2000 / 01. (Statistics Canada, 2002). .,\bout one-third of Arncticalr rvomen rvear a size

16 or larger (Plus-sizes, plus saìes, 1998). Plus-size rvomen's apparel sales are soaring

ancl exceeded the $28 billion mark in 2001 in the United States flhe plus-size shopper,

2001). Nfanufacturets ancl designers have been trying to keep up rvith demands to

produce stylish clothes that accommodate the plus-s¿e figures (Feldman, 1992; Making

itbig,1,992; Baines-Love, 1982). À,fany plus-sDe women have tolerated the desþs

offered to them in retail stores but they are ahvays craving for tnore variety.

Plus-size consumers are seeking alternâtive solutions to filding appatel that fits

their unique bodies at reasonable prices. Once the plus-size rvomen frrd good quality

apparel that suits their body, they are rvilling to pay â highcr price (Chorvdhary & Beale,

1988; Baines-Love,1982). To satis$r some of their clothing needs, some individuals

have numrred theil serving abilities or ¡elied on others to produce custom fitted

garments. A tneans to assist pattern drafters in designing and developing custom made



patterns is the use of home-based colnputer pattentmâkiìg programs o.rd ,".,,i.". 
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available in the market.

The main puryose of this rcsearch rvas to discover rvhether the use of trvo

computer patternmaking programs and one pattern drafting ser-r'ice to produce

pattems for skrrts that, rvhen constructed, rvould accommodate tlre lotver body of a

plus-sDe woman. The researcher follorved rhe four stages in the method of apparel

clesign as outlined by Tan et al. (1998): (1) general requesr for the ciesþ, (2)

exploration ofdesþ situâtion and problem srlncure, (3) development ofdesþ

criteria ald specifications, and (4) prototype develoltment and evaluation. In the first

stage, tlìe getìeral request for plus-size clothing desþs that fit the lorver body involved

a literature search related to the plus-size apparel inclustrl. Stage ts'o cncouraged the

participants to express their desþ requirements and fit problems rvith skirts during the

focus group sessions. In the thild stage, the researcher detennined the development of

the skirt design criteria ancl fit specifications. The final skirt clesþ rvas an ankle length

suaight skirt rvith two side slits, a straight rvaistband ancl a zipper closure at CB. Skirts

were constrlrcted accordilg with each of the thtee companies' body measurernent

requirements. To distinguish the skirts produced by each of the three patteur

development methods, a symbol rvas assigned. Pattem lvfasterrM Boutique 2.0 rvas

represented by a triangle, Dress Shop@ 4.0 had a square symbol, and skirts produced

using patterns from flnique Patterns were rcpresented rvith a ci¡cle. The fit of three

custom drafted skirts for each of the 13 participants rvas evaluated at flve speciflc fit
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aïeas: waist, abclomen, hips, derrière ancl length. Quantitative data s,ere anal1'zgd

usrr g desctiptive statistics ncluding frequencies and cross-tabulations. Qualitative data

obtained from the focus group sessions ancl frt assessrnenf inteñ'iews rvere subjectecl to

content analysis.

Satisfaction With Specific Areas of the Skirt

Thirteen rvomen betrveen the ages of 20 and 35 years rvhose rvaist or hip

measurement was rvithin the Canadian Standard Srzing (CSS) l:;nge 42 participated in

this study. Änalysis of the focus group sessions inclicated corìrnon fìtting problems

âmong these plus-size wornen. These fit problems occurrecl around the rvaist,

abdornen, hips, ard derrière, and with the length. Paticipants also noted that they had

trouble finding skirts that accommodated their smaller rvaist and fir.ller hips. These

findings rvere consistent with Baines-Love (1982) rvho noted that latge-size rvomen had

fit problems in the length, rvaist, and hips rvith length and hips rated as being the most

common ptoblems. LaBat and Delong (1990) also found theil subjects rvere

dissatisfied with the fit around the rvaist and thighs.

FitArotnd the lYaist

The plus-size rvomen in this study expressed dissatisfaction rvith the fìt a¡ound

the rvaist of ready-to-wear skirts. The waistline of the skirts rvas either loose or tìght

and rvas thought to be uncomfortable, Loose waistbands rvould gape at CB rvhen the

women were sitting. This fit problem around the rvaist rvas ptedominately associated

with the fit around their hips. If the rvaistband fitted the body's rvaistline comfortably,
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the fit atound the hips wâs too snug and vice versa. The rvaist and hip relationsliip

problem rvas thought to be solved when participants tried on skirts tlìat fitted alound

the hips and had an elastic rvaistband. Those rvho had tried rveadng skilts rvith an

elasticized band preferred the rvaistband to have litde or no elastic. This srudy

accommodated the patticipants by custom clesigning a straight rvaistband rvith a hook

ancl eye closure according to thefu waist cilcumference.

After the participants tried oû the skirts, the majorit¡, of tliern *'ere pleased with

the fit around the rvaist of all three skirts. The semi-fitted straight rvaistbancl did not

bind or roll at the rvaistlire and the patticipants were able to tuck their tops i¡rto the

skirts cornfortably. Â ferv of the women were unfam iar rvith the hook and eye closute

because their previous rvaistbands had either a buttorì a¡d buttonhole or an elasticized

rvaistband. No participants reported gaping at CB rvhile sitting. The apple, rectangle,

and hourglass shapecl participants were satisfied rvith the fit around the rvaist.

Participants rvith pear figures rvere unhappy and stated the waistband was too loose.

This was partially due to weight loss experienced by the rvomen betrveen the initial

measurement process and the final skirt evaluation meetirìg. Other-rvise, pear shaped

individuals who did not lose a few pounds rvere happy rvith the flt at the waist of the

thtee skirts.

Fit Aroand the Abdoner and Hþ Areas

,Ample hips and prominent abdomens were common body features of these

plus-size rvomen. These features rvere considered parts ofthe participants' lorver body
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pointecl to bulges rvere visible arouncl the abdonen area on skirts tried on in retail

stotes. Participauts reported that some skirt manufactu¡e¡s assumed that the rvearer has

large hips; thus, the skirt appeared baggy around the hips. The idea of a custorn made

skitt rvas to minrmize fit concerns around the abclomen arrd hip areas. Concern u'ith fit

in these two âreâs also affected the placement of the closu¡e. The zipper rvas placed at

the CB searn rvhere it was thought to be the least cuwecl location of the lorver body.

Even though the same body measurements were input i:rto the programs and

service for each participant, the final flat patter:r measuremeflts of the tlrree ski'ts for

each participant differed in the amount ofease. TlÌese ease variances were tÌoted by the

participants and affected the satisfaction rvith ht especially around the abdomen and

hip areas. Special consideration must be given to dart width, length and distance

betç'een the CF and CB of the skirt pâttern pieces. Darts aid in the transfornation of a

flat fabric furto a three-dimensional shape that allorvs the fabric to conforrn to the

weater's body. Some participants were not aware of the pulpose of darts in the skirts

and rvanted them removed. Dart placetnents on the circle skirts rvere further from CF

rvhich some participants noted and rvere satisfied rvith the appearance of the skirt

âround the abdonìerì area.

Excess ease rvas visible mainly at the dart tips of the skirt ftont. On some skirts,

tìre surplus ease caused vertical folds to extend from the dart tip to the hem ofthe

skirt; affecting the fit of the skirt around the abdomen and hip ateas (see Fþre 6). This
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problem caïì ìle solved either by changing n-ìeasurements or by mar.rually dr.aping the

fabrjc on the body. Àn experienccd server should concluct dre latter. If *'orki'g with a

pâper pâttern rather t]ran fabric, the n any adjustmeÏrt to the patterr] invoh,es cl.ranging

the measurements or the amount of ease in the programs.

Fi¿are 6. Vertjcal folds due to excess ease around tl-re abdomen and hips.

Ovet half of the skirts fit satisfactorily a¡ound the abdomen. All hourglass

figues rvere very satisfìed with the fit atound the abdomen of the ci¡cle and squate

ski-tts. These individuals with rvell-defined rvaists rvere also very satìsfied rvith tìe fit

a¡ound the hips of the square skirt but rvere less satjsfied rvith the circle and ttiangle

skitts. Figure types rvith the tectangle and pear silhouettes had a variety ofresponses.

Thus, none of the three ski¡ts exceled in fining the abdomen and hip areas.
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Sor.r-re participants widr a fuller lorver body had fìt problerns around tl.re derr-ière

rvhen either sittìng ot standing. vhen sìtting, some participanrs noticed and felt strair.r

around the derrière, hip and thigh ârea. Ready-to-\\¡ear skirts may look like they fìt but

rvhen the rveater decided to sit dorvn the lorver body expanded width wise. The plus-

size rvomen in this research identifìed trvo main skirt problems that occu¡ted rvhile

standing that affected theit sarisfact.ion. Due to the patricipants' ample derrière, some

long skitts tapered in ât the lower legs and flated out at the hemline. A result of the

skirt flaring out, rvhich leads to the second ptoblem, caused the skir.t back to shorten in

length (Figute 7). A rvay to aìleviate these ptoblems rvas that all three pattern

development methods requited a vaist to floor measurement at CB, CF and sìde seam.

Figure 7. Ski-tt flating out at back hemline due to poor fit.
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Hourglass, rectangle, apple and pear physiques teported sirnilar evaluations of

the three skirts atound the derrière. Äll the participants were able to sit comfortably

s'hile rvearing the skirt. If thete rvas dissatisfaction rvith the skirts during the sit

evaluation, it rvas due to unattrâctive folds on the lap area. Tl.ris problem occurred on

skkts that had too much ease around the abdomen ancl hips. Of the 13 ci'cle sklts

being evaluated across the clerrière, 12 rvere found to be rvithin the satisfied range.

Tlrus, tlre participants were more satisfied rvith the cttcle (92.30þ skirts in the denière

area than rvitlr square (76.9þ and triangle (61.5o/o) skirts. The circle and square skirts

rvdre able to accommodate all four figure types more teadily than the triangle skirt.

Satìsþxion lVith the Skin Lctgth

A common fit problem with skirts has to do rvith the length of the skirts. The

plus-size participants found reâdy-to-wear skirts rvere either too short or too long. Tall

and average height individuals complained that skirts lvere too short and petite women

stated the opposite. Most ofthe participants stated that they pteferred longer skirts that

flatter theit lower body. Thus, the skifis in this study rvere custorn drafted to be anlde

length.

Satisfaction with the skirt length rvas associated with the rvidth at the bottom of

the skitt. lØalking while wearing long skirts rvas a problem comrnented on by the

participants. Some peg style long skirts that tapered in at the hem restricted the

participants' sttide. Other parúcipants rvho have larger calves found straight and

tapered skirts restricted their movements. To accommodate movement, some skirt
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design purpose. The rvear:er rvas able to take longer stricles rvhile looking fashionable at

the same trme. The rvomen in this study rvere uot afraid to expose their lorver legs and

a ferv of the pârticipants requested a slit to reach mid-thigh. Skilts with slits wete

considered sexy clothing and plus-size rvomen rvould rveat clothing that revealed their

legs (Slusher, 1988). For this study, trvo side slits rvete incorporated in the skirt's desþ.

A settlement betrveen the requests for eithet short or long slits tesulted in laree iength

slits.

Each skilt pattern's algonthm vatied in deterrnrning the lengh of the ankle

length skirt. The measurement differed by about 0.2 to 3.5 in. (0.6 to 8.9 cm) at the side

seams of the three skirts custom desigrred for each participant. Approximately two-

thirds of pear and apple shaped individuals thought the length of the three skirts rvas

either too long or too short (Fþre 8). The maiority of the hourglass and rectangle

figures were satisfied rvith the ankle length skirts. Participants were more satisfied rvith

tlre lengtlr of the square sktrt (92.3þ ttran with the triangle (53.8%o) and crcle (46.2þ

skirts, Dissatisfactiorì with the length ofthe ckcle skirt rvas pattially due to the curved

ftont hemline incorpotated into the skirt desþ. Othet skirts when tied on appeared

too long because the participants were in ther socks or had bate feet. For optimal

satisfaction v.ith the length of some of the skirts, participants had envisioned

themselves rvearing dtess shoes. It did not matter if the patìcipant was considered
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petite, a\¡erage or tall in heigl-rt, satisfaction with the skirt ler-rgths varied. Satìsfaction

with the lengths depended on tlre preference of tl.re partic\rants.

Figure 8. Skitt length either too long (a) ot roo shoÍt @).

The majodty of plus-size rvomen in this srudy was somervhat familiar with horv

a ptopetþ fitted skitt should appeat. When trying on commetcially putchased skirts, if

they noticed minor folds o¡ rvdnkles especially between the rvaist and hips they rvould

solve this ptoblem by rvearing an upper body garment that vould hang belorv the

waist; thus, temporatily solving the problem. Since this was a recrúring problem, some

pârticipants had learned to âccept these minor ptoblems. In anothet scenar.io, a ferv

partìcipants rvere unable to distinguish betrveen a dart and a pleat. Plus-size women

should be made âware of horv a skitt should shape to their body and learn the basic

construction terminology. It rvas interesting to note thât none of the patticipants

mentioned rvhether they preferted knit versus rvoven fabdcs. They discussed the

(a)
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rveight of fabrics deciding that heavier rveight fabdc rvould hang better than liehter

rvelght material.

Patternmaking Software and Pattern Drafting Service

More home-based servers and businesses have been takrng advantage of

technology tl.rat rnay give them the upper hand over their competitors (Shanley &

Ko2a,1,996). Designers are able to respond faster to demands rvith the aid of low-

budget patternmakrng sofnvare or by obtaining the assistalce of pattern drafting

services. There are a few pattemmaking ptograrns ar.rd pattetn drafting services

available on the market for home and professional servers.

Computer customized pattems are more accu(ate than patterns drafted

manually, thus, there are fewer serving alterations and faster ptoduction runs. Patterns

created by using the computer can be electronically stored and retrieved afl)time for

tepeat use. The ease of retrieving stoted measurements and patterns decreases the

initial setup procedures and increases the speed to produce nerv patterns. Once a

properly fitted pattem has been produced, modifications to the style can be readrly

made.

Although the two computer patternmaking prog{ams had some desþ

flexibility, neither produced an ideal skirt pattern based on the skirt specifications

gathered from the focus groups. Some rnodifications were done to the skirts created

from the programs to obtai¡ the desired straight skirt desþ. The researcher provided
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standard Butterick patterï.

To produce the skirt pâttents, all three companies requir.ed numerous borl1,

measurements. The basic meâsurements were taken at the waist, abdomen, hips, hip

clepth, rvaist to ankle, CB and CF rvaist to floor. The c'cle skirt pattem required 20

measurements including hip cir:cumference measurements every 2 in. (5.1 cm). Eight

measurements were necessary to draft the skirt pattern using the trizngle skir.t software.

On the other hand, it rvas mandatory to distinguish between the front and back

measurements fot the square skit; thus, t.hese pâttems recluiÍed double the number of

measurements the trìangle skrtt needed. Even though the circle skirt required more

measurements around the hip, participants were more satisfied rvith the fit around the

hips of the square skirt which needed only ftont and back hip measurements ancl rvhich

inco¡porated less ease.

This ¡esearcher considered the possibiJity of constructing the actual skirt

rvithout serving a test garment. In some cases, the skirts fit the plus-size rvomen and in

otlrers, there rvere visible fit ptoblems. Thus, a protorype garment made f¡om

inexpensive material should be sewn Ftst and tåen modi-fied to minimize horizontal

wrinkles, vertical folds and diagonal wnnkles. Producing a proroqT)e garment rvill gle

a user with little to no patternmaking knowledge a chance to famtlianze themselves

q'ith the computer softrvare. If consumers are dissarisfied rvith the fit of the finished

gafinent from the pattern drafting service, the service rvill make any necessary
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meâsurement adiustments ând resend the modified patteflì. In most câses, reported

problerns t'ith pattems from the pattem drafting service rvere due to inaccurate

measurements. ,Adjustments to the gament i¡rvolved measurement changes made in

the measurement screelì or in the ease option area.

'Ihe trvo progrârÌìs and one service did not cater to rnclividuals with bodv

anomalies. One participant with a curved spine was dissatisfied rvith all three skirts.

There rvere vertical folds at the skiÍt front which signified excess eâse and fabric around

the abdomen, hips and side seam areas. She had a dorvnrvard rvaist t t rvllere her waist

started high at CB and tapered down towards CF. This rvas due to her cuwature i¡ the

spine and rvas noticeable because the skirt ftont hemline rvas closer to the ground than

the back hemline. The pattern dtafting service had an option to identify body

anomalies including curved spines but the final skirt was not âble to accommodate this

tlpe of body. .Attempting to accommodate unusual body geometries by producing

computerìzecl pattems rvas unsuccessfr.rl in this study. This was consistent \\'ith the

frndings ftom the research by Katzenberget (1997) rvhere pattems rvere drafted by

computer pattemmaking programs to see if the garments would fit drvatfs. For a

comparative summary of the selected features of the two programs and one service,

please refer to Appendix L.

Selection of Patternmaking Software and/or Pattern Drafting Sen¡ice

Detemining which pattemmaking software to purchase or pattern drafting

service to use can be a challenging decision. There ate numerous factors to consider
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rvhen acquiring apparel patternmaking products or sen ices. These factors were

softrvare and service costs, computer systern requirernents, company history,

knorvledge ofpattem drafting and sewing skills, ease ofuse and helpfrrlness of

technical service, time allorvance, availability and customer satisfaction. Articles found

n trade publications provided some insight ur selecting home-basecl patternmaking

softrvare and pattem drafting senices. To aid home and professional servets, these

factors rvere adapted ftom guidelines offered by technology corÌsultants for the servn

product industry and gathered from the researcher's experiences in selecting the

softrvare and service used in this study.

Faøors Jor ulecting ltone-based pamrnnakìry soJtwarc

Cost oJ soJtaare. The cost for home-based software starts around US $50 and

goes as high as US $800. The price depends on the type of garments the consumer

rvould like to create such as ladies' rvear, men's wear or childten's rvear. It also depends

on the level of flexibility the user requites in desþring the garrnents. The cost increases

as the user demands more from the software. Pattemmaking companies are

contnuously creating new programs and upgtades. Inquire if the upgrades rvill cost

extra money or not. Also, determine what rnethods of payment the company rvill

accePt.

Czntþa\er Ð¡iten rcqairenmß. Most of the softrvare requires a minimum of

wi¡dows 3.1 or later and a 386 or bettet processor. Find out the operating system that

is needed such as DOS, Windows or Macintosh and the RAM that is requLed to run
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the softrvare on the personâl computer. Determine rvhich hle formats the softrvare

uses. 'Ihis may be useful if the co¡rsurner needs to exchange or share pattern

information rvith other programs. When printing, can parterns be pnnted on a desktop

printer or is a plotter required? If a desktop printer is used, does it have to print color

or is a black ink printer acceptable? Also, some companies have online technical

support arrd dorvnloadable upgades; thus, a modem v/ould be beneficial to the user.

Conparyl! bistory. When selecting â suppliet, the consumer should be well-

infonned about the company, especially about the company's history and policies. How

many years has the cornpany been in business? Horv much experience do the pattern

drafters have? What is the company's retum policy and are they able to supply

references?

L.euel of knovkd¿e of pamn drafting and sewiry skills. -lhere are tivo tlpes of home-

based computer pattemmaking software: (1) one type enables the user to digitize basic

sloper patterns into tlre computer and to modi$r the patterns on the scteen, and (2) the

other type enables the user to choose ftom a variety of garments a¡d is limited to

pattern styles that have been preprogtammed into the softtvare. The latter software

requires the user to have little to no pattern drafting skills while the former software

requires the user to have some knorvledge in pattem dtafting. Thus, it is funportant to

know the level of pâtternmaking and computer skills needed to use t¡e software.

Another skill to consider is the ability to sew the garments after pteparing the patterns.
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Ease of ase and /te þfihess aJ ÍechùnÌ suvice.In otcler to use the softrvate are

drere r¡anual and/or adclitional learning aids? It is useful to knorv if drere are

i'structior.ls for using the softs'are, dre consüuction process and troublesliooting. In

cases of tr:oubleshootrng or fot inquiries, rvhat are the companl"s technical sen'ice

ìrours of opetation? What kind of technical support system does the company

rnaintain? Thete are a ferv support methods rvhen acquiring assistance from companies

such as phone, fax ar-rd online. Some companies have a 1- 800-phone numbet to assist

their clìentele. Onlìne support options ate emailng the company ot chatting online

sith ot her sofLrvare users.

AuailabiliE and castomer satisfaction. Is rhe consufiìer able to purchase the sofnvare

in Canada? And horv are other users reviewing the sofnvare?

Factors for selectittg a þafien drafting seruìce

Cost of nruice. Numerous factors influence the cost of the pattern drafting

service. Some of these factors âre the cost of the measurement kit, measurement video

guide, basic pattern der.elopment, additional design tequùements, sewing insttucrions

and shipping. Does the company require a deposit fee and is there a minimum chatge

to use their sen'ice? It is useful to know rvhat fotms of payment the company accepts.

ConparyI hittory. When rvas the company established? Hotv many years of

experience in pattern draftìng do tl.re pattern makers have? "Quality of panern rvotk is

direcdy telated to the skill level of the pattern maker" Kufatrl (2000).
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rueed to procluce the patter's? \\¡hich body measuremerts does the company need and

is there a'ideo, o'li'e derno'stmtion or diagrams tlìat outlite how to take

rneasurernents? Some companies require the consumer to send sketches of their

desþrs ot a sample of the garrne't. one company provides theiÍ customers with a

catalog of basic paterns and the customer is able to select the desired pattetn and,f ot

gi'e a detailed list of garme.t modifìcations. After receivi'g the paftem> does the

company supply step-by-step serving instructions?

what are the hours of operatio' fot technical support and what kind of support

do they offer such as by pho'e or Intemet? what happens rf tre garment does not fit

properly? This would also l¡e a good time to inquire about their terurn policy.

Tinte allouance.It is also very impor-rant to know how long it will take the

company to produce and ship the pattems. 'I'he pattem drafting service may need

about 10 to 60 days time allorvance to create pattems according to the consumets,

specifications. Leavrng enough time betrveen receiving the pattem and the fìrral

deadli'e is ideal. There is a chance that the pattern is flarved a'd needs some

adiustments, thus, more time should be alloted for the pattem dtafting service to

identiS' the problem, redraft the pattern aÎd mail it again.

Auailabìlìry and nutoner sarisþciion. !(/hat do other patem drafting users think

about the company? which geographical locations does tÏe service carer to? Location

of the service also affects the amount of time needed.
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CH-APTER SIX

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

Conclusions

The fi¡st objective of this research rvas to determine if computer generated

patterns were able to provide properly fitted skirts whetl cotÌstructed for plus,size

consumers. Trvo pattemmakyrg programs, Dress Shop@ 4.0 and Pattern MastetrM

Boutique 2.0, and one pattern clrafting senice, Uniclue Patteürs, were used to produce

custom fìtted skilts. 'Ihirteen plus-size rvomen aged 20 to 35 years participated in the

study. The results from the pen arrd paper questiot.utaire urdicated that the mafority of

the participants wote skirts and have not used home-based patternmaking software and

services to produce custom garments for tlìemselves. After determining the skirt desþ

specifications gathered ftom the focus groups, body measurements were taken and

entered ilto the two proglams and mailed to the service. After the skirts ì¡/ere

coflstructed, each of the participants ttied on and evâluated each of the tJrree ankle

length skirts tnade from â woven polyester fabric.

The findings showed that the participants were most satisfied w'ith tÏe square

skitt that rvas created in Dress Shop@ 4.0. Rated second for most satisFted with the

overall fit rvas the circle skirt that rvas developed by the drafring service, Unique

Patterns. The plus-size rvornen were least satisfied rvith the overall fìt of the triangle
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the methocìs of skirt de'eloplnent was consiste rìt i. fitturg the participants, lorver body

s'hel associated t'ith the four differe't figure ry-pes. It rvas found that peat shaped

i¡dividuals had 'ore trorrble fitti'g thei' lorver body due to a larger difference in

measurement behveen the rvaist and the hips. The three ptoducts Írcorporated features

rvhich petmittecl the cfevelopment of pattenls rvhich accommodated the lower body of

the plus-size physique. Each of the ccxnpanics rvas able to fit some areas of the lorver

body. None of the sofhvare 
'or the service tested in this study could directly achieve a

properly frtted skirt for the plus-size woÍten.

The second objective was to compare the features of the patternmaking

software and the panern drafting service rvhich enabled plus-size individuals to obtain

custom fifted garmerlts for themselves. All three companies requir.ed a specihc number

of body measuremerìts, rangrng from eight to 20 measurements, rr order to ptoduce a

skirt. Unique Pattems offered the option of identi$,ing body irregularities; otherwise,

the two sofhvare progrâms relied solely on body measurements. In order to take

proper body measurements, diagtams and/or measurement video guides s,ete available

for the consumers. The f,rdings suggested that rvith repeated use ofthe softrvare and

the service consumers could become arvate of the specific measurements to use and

styles that accommodated their plus-size bodies. selecting the gament details follorved

the procedure of entering the measurements into the software ot mailing information

to the service. unless the user manually modified the pattem, there v,ere limited skirt
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thus, the user'eeds to ha*e some k'orvleclge ur pattern clrafti'g. Iirorvledge in

pattemrnaki'g aids ùr recog'rzi'g rvhe' a pattern needs some truing. Some pattem

pieces needed to be adjustecl for proper alþrrne't or shape to fit conectly. Trained

patterir drafters ernployed by the seruice rvoulcl foresee tlìese adiustments.

The con'erience of usi'g computer patternmakirìg softrvare at home allorved

the researcher to pri't pattem pieces or a desktop prirter at a'y trme of the day. upon

prìnting the pieces, the pattems rvere incii'idually taped together and constmction of

the skirts ensued. Paterìs developed by the service are prirtecl on 36 in. (91.4 cm)

wide plotter papet.

Duri'g the rvear tests, tllere were noticeable ease variations especially around

the rvaist and hips. -All three semi-fìtted skits follorved each company's standard ease

measurements. waist ease ranged berrveen r to 2 n. (2.5 to 5.1. cm) and hip ease had a

span of 2 to 5 in. (5.1 to 1,2.7 cm). As a result, the fìt benveen the rvaist and hip varied

greatly which affected the level of satisfaction rvith fit among participants.

The third objective was to ide'tif' general guideri'es for serecting computer

patternmaking softrvare or pattem drafting services. It is essential to research

backgtound irfonnation about the software or service company such as lurorving the

company's history, pattern drafters' experiences, product or service costs, ease ofuse,

support systems and service locale. Some patternmaking software companies offered a

variety ofproducts depending o' the purchasers' level ofk¡orvledge ofpattem dmfting
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hence, an utquirl' 2þ6¡1 computer s),stem requifelnetìts is suggested. ,{n important

factor to cousider rvl'len usirìg â patteflì drafting selice rvas tirne allorvance. ÌVfore time

is needed since individuals ale relyrng on postal ser¡¡ices to send and receive the

pattelî. Also, rnodifications to unsatisfactoly patterns requu.e additional time and

shipping costs.

The results from this research may provide insights for home based servers and

clothing companies rvho desþ and draft pattems for plus-size rvomen using curtent

technological developments. Better selections of customized garme nts adse ftom using

technological developments; thus, desigrers are able to satis4' theiÍ particular clientele.

Using a computer patternmaking softrvare or pâttern draftng service ofïers plus-size

wornelì Ar.r altemative rnethod of obtaining custom fitted apparel. Individual and

professional home-based servers who are associated with theatre groups, dance groups

and costume departments in movie productions rnay furd the results beneficial. Plus-

size womefl are able to identify rvith the results ftom the study and realize there are

many individuals rvith the same concerns in regatds to the fit of skirts. Âlso, srnall

apparel companies are made aware of common fit problems rvith skirts encountered by

plus-size rvomen. Consumers tepresenting themselr.es or companies can also consider

these ftrdings if they are deciding to purchase pattemmaking sofnvare or using pattern

dtaftrng services,
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Additional studies should be conducted to provide rnore information to apparel

companies and consumers regatding the identification of plus-size rvomen's clothing

needs and usage of computer pattefir draftirg sofrrvare and sen'ices. Based on the

results from this study, the follorvilg suggestions are implìcations fot furure research.

The plus-size market has been floudshing for the past ferv decades and for the

puryose of this research delimitations were set in regatds to tlìe city of study, age and

apparel size. This resea¡ch was delimited to the geographical locale of the city of

\Virnipeg, À,fanitoba. The appatel size of the sample u'as delimited to patticipants aged

20 to 35 yeats and rvhose body measurements rvere comparable to the Canadian

Starrdatd Size 42 ratge. Studies that include larger sarnples of plus-size rvomen of rvider

age and size ranges should be conducted to compare if these women encounter similar

or different experiences rvith the regards to the fit of skrts. Since there is limited

Canadian information and studies irt regards to plus-size apparel, studies should be

conducted in a variety of Canadian cities to augmetìt the klorvledge of the plus-size

apparel rnarket.

The satisfaction rvith the fit of custom made skirts produced from cuffent

technological developments rvas evaluated in this study. Further insight in determining

if such technological developments ate capable of producing other types of garments

that accommodate the plus-size figure is recommended. For example, the evaluation of
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futute stuclies.

This study exami'ed the levels of satisfactio' rvitrr the fit of skirts rvonr by

female plus-srze co'sumers. Men a'cl children also rvear plus-srzc apparel; thus,

reseatch sim ar to the current study should be repeated in evaluatlng the satisfaction

rvith fit of different garmeflts among plus-size men and chrlclten.

Nerv technological developments thât assist i¡rdi'iduals i' produci'g custom

dtafted garment patterns are continuously emerging. Another technological

development to consider is body scanning technology that has been established in the

united states and arvaits its atrival into canada. Body scannets are capable in drgitally

recording a three-dimensional map of an individual's body measurements. From the

results of the body scan, custom made gaments are constrrcted. problems rvith the

patterns produced by the patternmaki.g sofhvare and sewice rvere mainly due to

inaccurate measurements; thus, the use of digitally recorded data may be more accurate

than na'ually using a tape measure to record body measurements. Si'ce the body

scanning technology is relatively new, studies shoulcl be conducted n determining the

satisfaction of ht of customized plus-size apparel produced from using body scanning

technology.
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Fþre Types



Hoargldss Boþ

Oven[ cuwe shape
Ftrp and shoulden are approximateþthe same length
Profile of the q¡¿ist is well defined

Figure Type s1

Rectanglß Body

' 
Undefined çaist

Similar s,aist, bust and þ measuremena
Ffp! norc square dun rcunded

Apple Body

Rounded in shape

Full b-rst, vaist and upper back
Prominent tummy area and top heavy

Peør Body

Hps ard ¡highs âre wiCer tha¡ shoulden and busr
Grvylower hips and rear are tÏe largest part of the body

Iægs are average to þrge-size and face and neck aæ slender

¡Nanfeldt, S. (199ó). Nerv York: A Plume Book
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office of Research Serv¡ces

244 EDgineering BuildinB
Winr¡ipeg, MB R3'1 5V6
Canada

TÊl€phone (20{) a74-84t8
I:¡ìx (204) !ól-0325yÏlil,'å;i I orn.. of rhe President

APPFOVAL CERTIFICATE

25 october 2001

TO: Tiffany Wan
Principal lnvest¡gator

(Adv¡sor N. Fetterman)

FROMs Wayne Taylor, Chalr v
Joint-Faculty ResearclFtñics Boyt6 ÇFAãA)

Rei Protocol #J200f 1102
"Tall Plus-size Women's Sâllsfactlon with the F¡t ot Skirts produced
uslno Two ComDutef Patternmâkino Proõrams and One Sêrv¡ce"

Plêase be advised that your above-referenced protoco| has received human ethics
approval by lhe Jo¡nt-Faculty Research Ethfcs Board, which is organ¡zed and operatBs
according to th€ Tri-Council Policy Statement. This approval is valid for on€ year only,

Any significant changes ot the protocol and/or informed consent form should be reported
to the Human Ethics Secretariat in advance of ¡mplemenlation of such changes,
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Adr.ertisement Placed ilt Community Nervspapers

CLOTHTNE FOP PLUS-1|ZE WOI\EN @
U¡¡vÀrtrl
g X¡N¡tor¡

Rat ûrhÉ¡s 6þñ th¿ Uâirr¡r¡1y qf ,td¡{tobô!
Clothing ond T¿xtil€ b¿þd-tni¿F o¡r 9Ê!kiñ9
votuñtea¡r tg þ.¡-h-cìiqt€ ¡n o ffitdy l¡okirB qt

lhÊ soll3f6dþn of f¡l of 3kirlr for Þ¡J..r¡rè lYolrr

lholr ilþ lrôtç ftlâ folbÈl¡g ch{¡oderlgtlcs
oru ¡¡yttld lo pati.ipstc ¡n tl¡¿ 

'ftrdy:
- hrhr..t li rfu ft cf dûftdE

- ¿ll rr lll lic. of ea
- df (læ 6r).r rdh.

- rdrf f d¡.{ãrf bat¡rst
:lt.l' rc ¡ft.l' (97 tr l0A cll)
- lú? e.û¡¡ s.lrl 6.tTert

.f{.f rr {ó-f (t!¿.t to t¡7.t dtrt

,Í you ere ht¿r¿tt¿lø¡d wouÍl ûÁ.e nm¿ infonvfkm
9ûcse caîlrfiaoq at zgg-Eot6



ÐT YOU KNOW
SAMEONE WT{A O"

... is 20 TO 35 years old ?
and

... is interested in clothing ?

and
... has a waist measurement between

39.1r, to 40.r) ?

oÍ
... has ahip measutement
between 44.3?' to 46.37'7

If sq please tell them thatresearchers from fhe
Universify of Manitoba's Clothing & Textiles Department
are seeking volunteers toparticipate in a studylooking at

the satisfaction of fit of skirts for women.

For more information call Tiffany at 299-8086
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f.E.I-I]PHONE SCREENING IIORÀ,Í

Nr\\fll:
Pf I OI r' E: (I Ð-OÐ--(CELL)-
r\DDIìESS:

E,Ir,f AII,:

tP CODE;

comments
Call receivecl:

l" call back:
2"d call back:
3'd call back:

IF' RE.çPO¡IDENTIJ ¡JOT HOÀ48 AN D VOICE MAIL IS ACTIVATED:
Iìello, my name is Tilfany Wan and I am looking for (name oF respondent). I would

like to thank you for responding to my ad about the research on clothing for plus-size rvomen.
I rvill try to call you again or I can be reached at 299-8086. Thanks for your time and I rvill talk
to you later.

IF R-E.çPONDEAT IS I]O]\48:
Hello, my name is Tiffany Wan. I am a graduate student at the University of Manitoba.

You had responded to my acì about the research on clothrng for plus-size women.

Is this a good time to talk to you or would you prefer I call back another time?

As I inclicated in the ad, I am lookìng for rvomen rvho are interested in the fìt of their clothing.
Woulcl you be rvilling to answer some quest.ions so that I can see if you are eligible to
participate in the study? No Yes

Ifno: Thank you For your time and have a good day. Goodbye.
Ibu, The first question I have is

-A.re you behveen the ages 20 and 35 years? No
Âre you interested in the fit of clothing? No
Could you tell me your approximate

Yes
Yes

waist meâsurement? _ inches _ cm
hip measurement? _ inches _ cm

Do you wear skirts? No Yes
I[ no, why not?
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Thank you lor ansrvering tlrese questions. On the basis of 1'our responses, you are (not)
eligible to pârticipate in dre stucly.

If not cll¿il e: 'Ihank vou for taking the time to talk rvrth me today.

If eli¿ihle: Are you rvilling to participate in my stucly relating to the fit oF a skirt? I
rvould like to send you an information package. À,{ay I have your mailing address? Do you have
an email address I can contact you at? I rvill call you in a rveek to set up an appointment to
meet vith you. Do you have any questions?

Reseanher's use onþ:
Letter of introduc

Date of meeting:

tion sent bv D mail tr email on

Location of meeting:

Thank you for your time and I'll t¿lk to you lâter.
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UNIvERSITY
or Mlì,NIToBA

Date

Dear

I rvould like to introduce myself ancì tell you more about my project. My name is

Ti[fany Wan and I am currentll' a graduate student in the Depârtment of Clothing and Textiles

at the University of N,[anitoba. I received my bachelor's degree in Home Economics from the

University of British Columbia. l{y interest in clothingstems back many years to a time rvhen

I was unable to find clothes that fit my body figure. This rvas also a common occurrence

among many of my plus-size friends.

Over recent years, groups with special apparel neecìs have l¡een receiving increased

attention, especially plus-size consumers. About 60% of American women vear a sìze 72 or

larger and neady a third of them wear a size 76 or larger. There is little informatjon about the

Canadian plus-size market, thus, more attention must be focused on the sâtisfaction of fit

among Canadian plus-size rvomen.

For my master's thesis, I rvill be studying satisfaction rvith fit among plus-size females

widr respect to clothing produced using current technologicaì developments. I am seekìng the

assistance of rvomen rvho have ân interest in the fit of theìr clothing particularly skirts. Your

participation will be very important to the success oF my tÌresis.

I am looking specifically for rvomen rvith the Follorving characteristics: (a) interested in

the fit of clothing; @) benveen 20 to 35 years in age; (c) have a rvarst measurement between

38.1 to 40.i inches (97 to 102 centimeters) or have a hip measurement between 44.3 to 46.3

inches (112.5 to 117.5 centimeters). Ifyou l.rave these characteristics, I rvould like you to

participate in my stucly.

Participation in thrs study consists ot trvo personaì interviews and one focus group

session. Each of these meetings should take about ó0 to 90 minutes. The lnitial intervierv will
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The following information about you is very important in describing the
demographic information about the individuals who participated in this sìudv.
Please respond to the following questions with a check ø "i nlt in the blank.

.)

What is your age? _ years old

Which is your highest level of education completed?
E Less than high school
E High School
D Somecollege/university
E Bachelor's degee
E Some graduate rvork
D Graduate degree

What is your cuttent employment status?
E patt time

$ihat is your occupation?

B Íù11 time E unemplol'ed

What is your ùet income level?
B Below $10,000
tr $10,000 - 914, e99
D $15,000 - $1e,999
fl $20,000 - fi24,99e
tr $2s,000 - fi34,999
E¡ $35,000 - fi49,999
tr $50,000 - $69,9ee
f¡ $70,000 - 98e,999
f¡ $9o,o0o or above
E no comment

What is your height? _ feet _ inches or _cerìtimeters
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7. In the last thtee month-s, horv often do you rvear skilts?
B never tl 1-5 tr6-10 tr11-15 E more than 15
Q If never, rvhy

tlot?

tl If yes, rvhat size do you normally buy for yourselP

8. In the last 12 months, have you had clothes custom made fot you?
ENo E Yes

If yes, horv many ârticles of clothing have been custom made?
tr 1-5 Dó-10 tr11-15 Aß-20 f,]21 +

9. In the last 12 months, have you evet paid a professional dressmaker to custom
make clothes for you? E No E Yes
If yes, horv many articles of clothing have been custom made?
tl 1 - 5 tr 6 - 10 fl lr -15 f]1,6-20 f]21 +

10. Do you sew your orvn clothes? D No E Yes
If yes, in the last 12 rnonths, horv many articles of clothing have you servn for
yourselP
tri-5 tró-10 tr11 -15 Q1.6-20 a21,+

11. What articles of clothing do you get custom made and/or serv for yourself,)
Ü tops El skirts E pants
E casual dtesses E formal wear E othet:-

12. Have you ever used computer software or a service to produce patterns for sewing
garments to fit you? ENo EYes
If no, are you arvare of such softrvare or service? tr No O Yes
Ifyes, please list the name of the software and/ot service(s):

Thank you very much!
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1¡JTRODUCTIOAT:

Flello everyone! Thank you for coming out today. As you aìready k:rorv, I,m
interested in the fit of ski'ts. This focus gtoup session rvril give you ail a chárce to voice
your thoughts and perhaps complai'ts about the fit of ski.ts. lvfy goals for this session
ate to determine if you are satisfied with the fit of ski.ts and io frnd out your fit
problems rvith them. ,Also, by the end of the session I rvould like to have coápiled a
list of your requests in regard to the design deta s of the skirt.

l,et rne remind you that your names rvrll be kept co'ficlential and that you may
rvithdrarv from the study rvithout prejudice or cousequences. Also, you do noi have tá
ansrver questions rvith rvhich you do not feel comfottable. This session will be tape
recorded to ensure accurate recording of information.

Do you have any questions?
Okay, let's begin!

INTERWEIYGUIDE:

1) when shopping, rvhat kind of fit problems have you encountered rvhen trying

on ski¡ts?

2) What parts of your lower body cteate fitting problems for you?

3) From your past experiences, what style,/t1pe of skirts suits your body?

4) \Xzhat length do you prefer your skirt to be?
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UN Iv ERSI TY
o¡ MANIToB,A

Date

l)ear

Thank you for meeting rvith me. À,fy name is Tiffany \Van and I am a graduate student

in the Department of Clothing and Textiles at the University of Manitoba. For my master's

thesis, I will be studying the satisfaction of fit of plus-size clothing produced by using current

technological developments.

As discussed in our telephone conversation, I am interested in the fit oFskirts for plus-

size women. If you agree to participate, all that is required is trvo face-to-face interviews and

one focus group session. Each of these will take between ó0 to 90 minutes. During the Frrst

intervierv, I will ask you to Írll out a pen and paper questionnaire and will then record your

body measurements. At the next meeting which will be the focus group session, you will be

encouraged to discuss issues about plus-size clothing. ,{t t}e final intervierv, I will give you

three test skins to try on and would like to discuss your satisfaction rvith the fit of the skirts.

During the interview, I will take photographs ofyou wearing each skìrt. Front, back and side

viervs will be taken. Your facc rvill not be photogrrìphed and your identity rviil not be revealecl.

All your photographs will be identified by numerical code. The interviews znd focus group

session rvill be tape recorded and later transcribed.

Your participatron is completely voluntary and you may withdrarv from the study at

any time rvithout prejudice or consequences. You do not have to ansrver questions with which

you do not feel comFortable, Your identity will be kept confidential. Only my advisor,

assistânts and I rvill have access to the information that you âre about to give us. ,tll recorded

documents and tape recordings will be kept in a locked file. Upon completicn of this study, all

documents and recordings rvill be destroyed.
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ME,ÂSURE,MENT CHART

PARTICIPANT #
lisure T!Ðe:

total front back left right

vâtst ide leneth

bclomen depth X x loor to waist side

bdomen loor to hip

rin rlenth x vaist to hip

llp loor to knee

rip full at
vaist to knee

) 0" l2u loor to ankle

:rotch depth x x vaist to ankle

:rotch lenøh loor to hem lenøh

vaist to hem length

vaist tilt x

)ust x x hieh circumference

cree circumference

reisht x x :alf ci¡cumference

vaist to floor x
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PARTICIPAi.xT #

FIT ASSESSÌ\,{ENT SCHEDULE

Instructions:
First I rvould like to verify your measurements. During this inten'ierv, I rvould like to

get you to try on three skirts. I encourage you to simulate the movements of a sinration in
rvlrich you ivould be rvearing the skirt such as walking around and sitting down. During the
vear test, the skirt rvill be evaluated objectively and subjectively. Remember, you do not have
to ansver âny questions rvith rvhich you do not feel comfortable.

I rvoulcl like to tâpe the intervierv so that I rvill be able to refer back to it later on in the
study. r\,lay ì tape record our inten'ierv? (If yes, will turn on tape noQ.

Let us start rvith z / t / L SKIRT'. I rvill objectrvely evaluate the skìrt on you through
the foììorving questions ...

No Yes
i. Does the skirt set on the figure smoothly rvithout wrinkling? tr tr
2. Do the lines oF the skirt follorv the lines of the body?

i. does the side seam hang straight down the side? tr tr
ii. does the center back seam hang straight dorvn? tr D

3. Is the skirt rvell balanced? tr D
4. Does the skirt have adequate ease without having too much? tr D
5. Do the hips of the skirt fìt smoothly and comfortably wìthout pulling or riding up?

trú
6. Raise your arms up and dorvn. Does the waist [a]l at the desired rvarst level?

trtr
7. Does the skirt length flatter ¡he wearer? tr tr
8. Does it bind or roll at the rvaistline? n D
9. Is there strain at the closure? El tr
10. Are there horizontal rvrinkles at the waist area? fl D
1 1. Are there horizontal wrinkles at the abdomen area? D D
12. Are drere horizontal rvrinkles at tlre hip area? D !
13. Are there horizontal rvrinkles at the thþh area? D tr
i4. Âre there diagonal wrinkles drat point to body bulges? fl ¡

Now I rvill be asking you horv you feel about r / o / À SKIRT. A Éerv ofyouranswers
rvill require you to select from a scale, otherwise, all other questions requìre short answers. The
fìrst question I would like to ask is ...

15. Referring to the difFerent features of r / r /ASKIRT, can you tell me how
satrsfied/dìssatisFred you are with each oF the following areas. Using this scale (SHOìü
SCALE), please indicate your response.
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i. you are r.er1' dissatisfied

. 

ii. you are dissatisfied
Irr. you are neutral
ir.. you are satisfied
r'. you are very satisfied

.4. around the rvaist (rvhen standing)

')-i¡-iiD-i")-Ð-B. across the abdomen (rvhen standing)
ù iù iiil iv) v)

C. around the hip (rvhen srandinÐ
il iil iiil ivl vì

D. across the derrière (rvhen sittrng)

')-iù-iii) 
-iv) 

_v) _
E,. the length of tìre skirt (rvhen standing)

ù ii) iii) ivl v)

16. Horv satisfied are you ! / . / 
^SKIRT? 

(SHOW SC.AIE)
i. very dissatisfied
ii. dissatisfied
iii. neutral
iv. sâtistìed
v. rery sarisfied

17. You said you ..,"r" satisfied/dissatisfied with the skirt. \rVhat was it about the skirt that
you found sâtisfactory/unsatisfactory?

i8. Do you have any comments abour ¡ / . /^SKIRT?

19. \Vhich of the three skirts rvere you more satisfied rvith?
r SKIRT- . SKIRT-   SKIRT

(Continue with questions 1 to 19 for . and 
^ 

skirts.,{fter all three skirts have been
evaluated, the researcher rvill complete the intervierv rvith tie questions below)

20. Are there any other comments you would like to make about the three skirts that you
tried on?

This completes the questions I have for you today. Thank you very much for assisting
me with my master's thesis.

Do you have any questions? Would you like to keep the skirts?



SCALE CARD

i. very dissatisfied

ii. dissatisfied

iii. neutral

iv. satisfied

v. very satisfied
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1) When shopping, what kind of fit problems have you encounrered when trying

on skirts?

FIT: WAIST AND lJlP R-{TIO

Between the Irip and the rvaist; horv tlre skirt falls it seems to bulge benveen here þip and

rvaist].

Bulgrng is at the side; it looks like rhe person is not as long in the body.

I find that I get sagglng at the hrps.

I seem to get these puckers [rip area].

Or if you pull it past your rvaist line but the n it's not comfortable.

The rvaist does not fìt my hips; like if it goes over my hips it doesn't fit my rvaist.

Waist to hip is either too short or too long.

\\¡aistbands are too tight, they make your hips look big.

waists will just fìt and at the hips rvill be too tìgirt or too baggy; you can never get the right fit
just right around rhe hips.

FIT: HIP CIRCUÌ\,tFERE,NCE

The rvaist is too big compared to the hips.

FIT: THIGH AREA

Skirts bunch at seat,/hip area.

Skirts look funny. They're too tight around my rhìgh area.

FIT: OTHER

'Ample behind - too short in the back so the skirt sticks out ât the back. With straight skirrs it
becomes fish like.

Gaping at the rvaist back rvhen sirung.

I find rvhen I try them on it's the botom that doesn't fit right. Like on mostvomen the skirts

^re 
flat at dre back. I find I get this part tlat sticks out. Just below my behind at the

back of my legs and it bags out.

DESIGN OF SKIRT: STYLE

Bell shaped skirts, they poof some rvhat.

Cargo skirts.

Pockets & pleats placements are unfìattering; tt can destroy the fit.
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'Ihey sometimes clon't come to right length at the knee. I fincl them sometimes a little bit

too short. And I think that they are designed to be really short but tl.rey're . . .vhat am I
saying?

DE,SIGN OF SKIRT: LENGTH

A good example of a store is Cotton Ginny plus, they lrave big sizes but they don't have the

long length.

Tlrey are not accommodating for the length ofour legs because we are so tall. They realize that

)¡es we are bigger rvomen but no rve are not taller.

lfhey sccm to make a lot of clothes, the same f-or pants and skirts, they seem to assume when

they make the clothing tlrat if you're plus size you're probably also short. Like they

seem to make the clothes for people wlro are 5'2" and 5'5". So they should get beyond

that. E¡.erything is plus-size and petite at the sâme time.

They're too long because I'm a miclget þetite].

They're too short.

Too short.

Unless the dress is cut for a tall person then they are usually too short they usually come above

the knee instead of at the knee. Or I find that get too narrow, they don't give you

enough room to rvalk..

DESIGN OF SKIRT: WAISTB-AND

[waistband] they are getting harder to fincl; to find a more tailored look for plus-size I think is

hard to find; something rvithout an elastic band, pleats, plaids. To find a good like

business qvpe suit is lrarc'l to fìnd.

Elastic bands make skirts hang funny. It doesn't hang right.

Do not Lke elastic waistband; like the regular rvaistband.

I don't like elastic rvaistbands. They are bad. I don't mind if there is a little bit.

I don't like the elastic on the front because it doesn't fit properly. I don't mind it at the side

torvards the back.

I don't mind the elastic in the back. I wouldn't rvear them rvith casual rvear like denim pants,

It's not too bad [regular rvaistband in the front and elastic in the back].
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Zìpper in the back bulges [does not lie flat].

i don't like front zippers and I prefer them in the back.

Side zìppers are okay. As long as they don,t pucker.

FABRIC CHOICE

it þkirts] don't fall nice unless it's a lreavy material.

It doesn't lay nice unless it's blue jean or some sort of heaq, material.

other kinds oF skirts have to be a hea'ier mâterial because a iot ol time if. you get tlinner
material for a plus-size rvomen the rvaistband can roll ancl fJip or.er. othenvrse, they

bunch up and they get pushed up lrom the hips to the rvaist.

2) What pans of your lorver body create fitting problems for you?

FAT

My fat.

ABDON,fEN

My pouch, abdomen, tummy.

My problem area are my stomâcl.ì like just belorv my waistline. There is a pot þe y] there. .4¡d
that's kind of hard to accommodate because if I find that if I find something that fits
my rear end and rny hips and it rvon,t sit properly at my stomach. It gets too tight. you

k¡orv like you get those stress marks [diagonar rvrinkres] I get those. So I have to buy

stuFf one size higher.

Tummy [abdomen].

CAIVES

À{y calves because they are muscular.

My calves; that's rvhy I don't like anything in betrveen: it eithcr has to show all ofit or nonc oF

it; anything in betrveen it rearly distorrs the shape oFiu don't like the hem to be halfway

betrveen the calves; I rvould look better if it's above or ends at the ankle.

HIP & WAIST R,q.TIO

Hip & waist ratro.

l{y biggest problem is having the smaller rvaist and having big hips. If r have ro accommodate

my hips then it's too big in the rvaist and it'I kind of fals dorvn and its my hips
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keeping my skirt up. I'm thinking back, rvl.ren I did rvear skitts a lot for band

concerts my mom rvould alter all my skirts. She ahvays had to pull it in the rvaist a iittle

a bit so it rvould stay up. If I don't alter it I rvould usc a pin or fìncl â top that would go

oYer far enough so you rvould not see tlìe top of- the skirt so you rvon't see the pin.

Waist & hip don't match.

HIPS

llips.

Saddle bags.

THIGHS

Thighs.

\X4ren it fìts too tightly you get thât bubble and bulge around the hips.

DERRIÈRE

Behind.

Butt.

3) From your past experiences, q/hat style/type of skirts suits your body?

SIL]IOUET:|E

,tline or fitted; I got ó skirts tlre exact same.

I like straighg casuaì, comfortable clothes.

I prefer more tapered skirts because I have a bigger stomach. Straight skirts make me look big

all the rvay dorvn. My legs aren't big at all. My legs belorv my knees are pretty skinny.

So if I keep that straight look I feel that it looks too big. Or if it even ,ust goes to my

knees and then I have these skinny litde legs belorv my knees coming out of this wide

skirt. So I prefer the more tapered but it's harder to find.

I prefer straight skirts.

Mine has been more tailored, more fitted suit skirts.

Straight.

Straight cut cargo type.

Straìght or A-line.

Tapered skirts so it rvon't look too big on me.

Straight
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LENGTI.I

,{nkle lengh.

I don't rvear skirts but if I had to I rvould rvear ìong ones.

Long or knee length.

SLIT

I like slits on the skirt if they are not on flowing material.

I prefèr the slits on the side. But it also depends on the style.

If there are trvo side slits t}rat fine; if there's one on the side it lrangs funny and sticks out.

Like long side slits.

Like slits in the back.

Slit belor.v the knee.

With a slit on either side to give you that extra freedom especial)y rvhen you I.rave big calves.

CLOSURE

i like back zipper.

Likes button up skirts.

Likes side zippers.

Side zippers are nice too.

Zìpper in the back.

FABRIC CHOICE

Black.

Darker colors, solids.

Grey.

Heavierweight materials so that the weight of them pulls them dorvn so the skirt faìls flatter or

smoother.

Heavier rvoven fabric.

WAISTB,{ND

Don't mind elastic waistbands for skirts.

I have had a rvaistband rvith eÌâstics at the sides, a section of it so then it hugs the body.

I like skinny rvaistbands or no waistband at all; I have a skinny elastic waistband on a skirt that

I really like.

Like rvaistbands rvith buttons
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DISL]KES OF SKIRT STYLES/T\?ES

But rvith no embellishment such as no pockets, no slits, no friils, no belts just the rvaistband

and that's ir.

I)arts- do not like front darts.

Do not like long skirts rvith slits in the back.

Do not like section of elastic at the sides frvaistband].

Don't like rvaistbands rvith sections of elastics because it reminds me of rvhen I rvas younger.

Hate rvaistbands.

I find back slits are confining because when I rvear them tÌrey make the skirt bottom stick out.

I'm not too picky rvith rvaistbands but I do not like rvaistbands with a regular front and elastìc

back.

Pockets and pleats add too much bulk.

Yeah! I don't rvant to regress to age four [rvaistbands rvith sections of elastic].

4) rü7hat length do you prefer your skirt to be?

À4ID THIGH

I prefer thenr to be a little bit shorter like mid thigh; it's hard to find plus-sizes in thigh range;

to fìnd a knee length it's not so bad but to find a shorter skirt it's hard.

THIGH

I prefer knee length skirts so when I sit the skirt just comes above the knee.

Little above the knee.

Short - right at the knee or belorv it a little.

LONG

Long.

Long over short; if short then it should be knee length.

Sometimes I find that they don't give you enough leg room rvhen you're sitting down and then

your skirt rises up. You have to think about it rvhen you bend over and have to pick

something up. So I prefer long over short. Not comfortable wearing short ones.



APPENDIX L

Comparative Summary of Selected Features

of the Two Pattemmaking Programs and One Pattern Drafting Service



Unique Patterns Dress Shop 4.0 Pattem Mâster
Boutique 2.0

Number of body
measurements

20 16 I

Measurement aid
Video, diagrams Diagrams Diagrams

Identify body
anomalies

Yes No No

Skin Modifications SIits, skirt length Slits, rvaistband Slits, CF seam

Paper size
36" 8.5" x 14" 8.5" x 14

Preset ease
measurement

rJflaist

Hin J.f,
1" -2"

2"
1"
)

Knowledge of
pattemmaking

None Basic Basic


